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Editorial
year,
There
There could
could surely
surely be
be no finer close
close to this
this commemorative
commemorativeyear,
especially
rehabilitation
an economic
climate,than
than to see
seethe
the rehabilitation
especiallyin so
sosevere
severean
economicclimate,
of the
last major unrecorded
unrecorded Delius
Delius score
lrmelin. Its
lts
the last
score - the
the opera
opera Irmelin.
(see Forthcoming
broadcast
broadcastaa week
week before
before Christmas
Christmas(see
ForthcomingEvents)
Evenrs)and
its
and its
provide aa fitting
releasein aa three-record
subsequent
subsequentcommercial
commercialrelease
three-recordset
setwill provide
yearof marking
climax
climaxto aa year
markingthe
the 50th
Delius'sdeath.
There
50thanniversary
anniversaryof Delius's
death.There
plans for aa staging
year of Irmelin
are
next year
lrmelin by Nottingham
Nottingham
are tentative
tentative plans
staging next
University's
Opera Group,
and we
we await
await news
newsof further
developments.
Group, and
further developments.
University'sOpera
The
Holmeson
an inoperable
inoperablebrain
brain
The death
deathof Ralph
Ralph Holmes
on 4 September,
September,from an
tumour,
hassaddened
musicalworld, and
and Delians
Delianswill feel
special
tumour, has
saddenedthe
the musical
feel aa special
sense
lossfor his
his sympathetic
championingof the
works of Delius.
Delius. A
senseof loss
sympatheticchampioning
the works
violinist appears
issue.It is
is sad,
tribute
appearselsewhere
elsewherein this
this issue.
tribute to this
this fine
fine violinist
sad,too,
Labbette, aged
aged
to have
haveto report
report the
the death,
death, also
alsoin September,
September,of Dora Labbette,
86.
very close
Beechamwho
who
enjoyed aa very
closefriendship
friendshipwith Sir
Sir Thomas
ThomasBeecham
86. She
Sheenjoyed
took her
DeliusFestival,
andchose
chose
her to Grez,
invited her
her to sing
the 1929
1929Delius
Festival,and
Grez,invited
singin the
her
A Village Romeo
in 1932.
asVreli for the
the first
first broadcast
broadcastof
Romeoand
and Juliet
lulietin1932.
her as
of.AVillage
They
both involved
that delightful
when she
were both
involved in that
delightful deception
deception when
she
They were
(after her
masqueraded
home town
Perli (after
under the
the name
name of Lisa
Lisa Perli
her home
town of
masqueradedunder
Purley).
voicecan
be heard
heardin numerous
recordings,notably
notablyseveral
Purley). Her voice
canbe
numerousrecordings,
several
.which she
Delius
recorded with Sir
Delius songs
songswhich
she recorded
Sir Thomas,
Thomas, as
as conductor
conductor or
pianist.
pianist.
The
eighth
The Philadelphia
PhiladelphiaBranch
Branchreports
reportsaa successful
successful
eighthseason,
season,with three
three
guestsand
generalpublic.
public.
events
largecrowds
crowdsof members,
members,guests
and the
the general
drawinglarge
eventsdrawing
party in the
At
home on
on 16
16 October
1983,
At aa house
houseparty
the Branch
Branch Secretary's
Secretary'shome
October 1983,
Bax's
Sonataand
and the
the Tertis
Tertis arrangement
arrangementof Delius's
Delius'sThird Violin
Bax's Viola Sonata
performed.On Delius's
Sonata
wereperformed.
Delius'sbirthday
birthdayboth the
the television
televisionfilms
films on
Sonatawere
Delius
shown, and
and at
Meeting on
Delius were
were shown,
at the
the Annual General
General Meeting
on 6 May aa
plannedfor this
given. Among the
concert
English s.Jngs
scngswas
was given.
concertof English
the events
eventsplanned
this
season
is aa symposium
symposiumon
on Whitman
Whitman and
and Delius
Delius to coincide
coincide with the
the
seasonis
premiOreof Sea
Philadelphia
1985,with Sean
Philadelphiapremiere
SeaDrift
Drift on
on 5 May 1985,
Deibler
SeanDeibler
Philadelphia.
conducting
the Choral
Choral Arts Society
Societyof Philadelphia.
conductingthe
The
The annual
Festivalin Florida
Florida is
is an
an undertaking
which one
one
annualDelius
Delius Festival
undertakingfor which
praise.This
year'sevents
can
only have
have the
highestpraise.
This year's
eventsare
are reported
reported in this
this
can only
the highest
pleasedto announce
issue,
are pleased
announcethat
Robert Sandlin,
Sandlin,President
Presidentof
issue,and
and we
we are
that Robert
the
Delius Association
Associationof Florida,
Florida, and
the Delius
and Jeff
Jeff Driggers,
Driggers, Chief
Chief of Arts and
and
Music
Department, Haydon
Haydon Bums
PublicLibrary, have
havebeen
beenappointed
Music Department,
Burns Public
appointed
Honorary
Honorary Members
Membersin recognition
recognitionof their services
Festivaland
and to
servicesto the
the Festival
Delius.
Delius.
In June
YorkshireTelevision's
Leedsstudios
Fenbytravelled
travelledto Yorkshire
Television'sLeeds
studiosto
JuneDr. Fenby
presentedwith aa set
printsby Jackie
be
'The Delius
Flliott entitled
entitled'The
Delius
be presented
setof fO!Jr
fopr prints
JackieElliott
presentation,
Suite'
which had
with
inspiredby
Suite'which
had been
beeninspired
by Delius's
Delius'smusic.
music.The
The presentation,
'Calendar'
present,was
the
artist present,
one of Yorkshire
Yorkshire TV's 'Calendar'
the artist
was made
made during
during one
programmes.Eric Fenby
pointed out aa factual
programmes.
Fenby has
has kindly pointed
factual error in the
the
(later Mrs.
article
Margaret Black
Black (later
Mrs. Vessey)
Vessey)which
which was
was reprinted
reprinted in
article by Margaret
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Journal
82: Delius was
Journal82:
was married at the town hall, a civil ceremony,
ceremony, and
not, of course, in the church as
as was
was suggested.
suggested. Regrettably,
Regrettably, Eric
Eric Fenby
has had to withdraw
has
withdraw from the Carnegie Hall
Hall concert publicised in the
Delius Trust's brochure, and, acting on his doctor's advice, cancel
cancel all
goes without
engagements. It
It goes
public engagements.
without saying
saying that he has
has our kihdest
kindest
thoughts, and our obvious disappointment
disappointment will
will be lessened
lessened by the muchrelease of his recordings of
awaited release
of Song ofthe
of the High
High Hills
Hills and orchestral
songs.
songs.
Madame A.
A. Merle
Merle d'Aubigne,
d'Aubign6, the owner of
of the house
house at Grez which
formerly was
was Delius's, has
has written
formerly
written to clarify the situation there. She
She
'In the past I have enjoyed the visitors who came to Grez. There
writes: 'In
Grez.
has never been any intrusion.
has
intrusion. I am sad
sad things are changed.
changed. The garden is
no longer kept up at all and my son
son breeds
breeds sheep
was
sheep which eat all that was
beautiful. In the sad
premises I feel reluctant to receive
beautiful.
sad state
state of the premises
guests.' Living
guests.'
Living in Paris, she
goes to Grez much less
she now goes
less frequently. She
She
'I hope my friendship remains alive.' All
concludes:
concludes: 'I
All those
those who have
generous hospitality
received her generous
hospitality over the years
years will
will wish both to express
express
profound gratitude for her many kindnesses
their
their profound
kindnessesand to reassure
reassureher that
her link
link with
with our Society is one that we especially
especially cherish.
cherish.
Over the past months there has
has been a steady
steady trickle
trickle of
of additions to the
list of Delius
Delius recordings in the catalogue.
A welcome new lease
has
catalogue. A
lease of life has
been given to a number
number of unsurpassable
unsurpassable Beecham recordings in EMI's
EMI's
'Portrait of the Artist'
mid-price 'Portrait
Artist' double-play cassette
cassetteseries.
series. On a single
single
'Sir Thomas Beecham
cassette
cassette TCC2-POR1546019
TCC2-POR1546019 entitled 'Sir
Beecham conducts
conducts
Delius'
have been gathered together his familiar
Delius'have
familiar interpretations
interpretations of
of.Brigg
Brigg
Fair, A Song Before Sunrise,
Sunrise, Marche Caprice, On Hearing
Hearing the First
Cuckoo in Spring, Summer Night
Intermezzo
Night on the River, Sleigh Ride,
Ride,lntermezzo
from
from Fennimore
Fennimore and Gerda, Irmelin
Irmelin Prelude, Summer Evening, and
Florida Suite. Nearly
Nearly all these
these works are also
also available on two separate
separate
Irmelin Prelude and
LPs, but the Irmelin
return to the catalogue
and Summer Evening
Eveningreturn
'Sir
years' absence.
after some
some years'
absence. (Also available
available in this cassette
cassetteseries
series is 'Sir
Charles
conducts Delius' on TCC2-POR54295.)
TCC2-POR54295.) Another
Another
Charles Groves conducts
'Delius: Miniatures', with Norman Del Mar
welcome
welcome reissue
reissue is of 'Delius:
Mar
conducting the Bournemouth
in On Hearing the
Bournemouth Sinfonietta
First Cuckoo
Sinfoniettain
the First
in Spring,
Spring, Summer Night on the
the River, A Song
Song before Sunrise,
Sunrise, Two
Aquarelles,
Aquarelles, Intermezzo
Intermezzo and Serenade from
from Hassan,
Hassan, Irmelin
Irmelin Prelude,
Late Swallows,
Swallows. and the Intermezzo from
from Fennimore and Gerda.
Gerda. On midprice Chandos
best
Chandos CBR1017 LP and CBT1017
CBT1017 cassette,
cassette,this is one of the best
and most representative collections of Delius's smaller works.
The
the River have also
also appeared in
The First Cuckoo and
and Summer Night
Night on
onthe
a Chandos set
issued to commemorate the pioneering
set of three cassettes
cassettesissued
recording on magnetic tape made during a visit to Germany
Germany of Sir Thomas
Beecham and the LPO
1936. This set
LPO in November
November 1936.
set not only contains
modern digital recordings of these
these two works and the rest of Beecham's
programme with
with Vernon
LPO, but also
Vernon Handley
Handley conducting the LPO,
also excerpts
excerpts
from that historic concert including
including an incomplete tape of
of Sir Thomas's
performance of
(Magnetic tape was
was first developed two
of The
The First Cuckoo. (Magnetic

5
years before
years
before that
that concert
concert-- hence
hence the
The boxed
the celebrations.)
celebrations.)The
boxed set
set
DBTD2007S
is also
DBTD2007Scosts
costs£12.58.
Handleyis
fL2.58.Vernon
VernonHandley
alsoto be
be heard
heardconducting
conducting
pieces,again
these
thesetwo
againfrom
from Chandos,
two pieces,
Chandos,together
together with Summer
Suzmer Evening
Evening
(andworks
and
andAir
Dance(and
worksby Vaughan
Air and
and Dance
VaughanWilliams)
Williams) on
on ABRD1106
ABRD1106 LP,
ABTD1106
ABTD1106cassette
cassetteand
and CHAN8330
disc.
CHAN8330compact
compactdisc.
good to see
It is
is good
see the
the re-appearance,
re-appearance,on
on the
HMV mid-price
the HMV
mid-price
'Greensleeve'label,
'Greensleeve'
two records
label, of two
recordseach
containingthe
the only
eachcontaining
only available
available
recording
recordingof aa Delius
Delius work.
work. Requiem
ldyll, with Heather
Requiemand
and Idyll,
Heather Harper,
Harper,
John
Royal Choral
John Shirley-Quirk,
Shirley-Quirk, Royal
Choral Society
RPO conducted
Society and
and RPO
conducted by
(suffix 1 for LP, 4 for cassette;
Meredith
Meredith Davies,
Davies, are
are on
on ED 29
29 0027
0027(suffix
cassette;
ASD2397);and
formerly ASD2397);
and North Country
Sketches,A Song
CountrySketches,
SongofSummer
of Summerand
and
Life's
Lrfr's Dance,
Dance,with Sir
Sir Charles
CharlesGroves
Grovesand
and the
the RPO,
RPO, are
are on
on ED 290026
29 0026
from ASD3139).
(LP and
and cassette,
cassette,from
ASD3139).The
The older
older Pye
Pye all-Delius
all-Deliusrecord
recordon
on
which
which Barbirolli conducts
conductsthe
IdyU has
reprocessedon
the Idyll
hasbeen
beenreprocessed
on GSGC2055
GSGC2055
(cassette
Deliusreissue
(cassette
ZGC2055).
ZGC2055).A Delius
reissueof even
evenmore
moresenior
seniorvintage
vintagecan
canbe
be
'English Music'
found
found in the
Music' collection
the 'English
collectionof recordings
recordingsmade
made by
by Sir
Sir John
John
between
EX290107-3 LP and
between1934
1934and
1953,8X290107-3
and EX290107-5
8X290107-5cassette.
and 1953,
cassette.The
The
principal work of interest
principal
interestin this
this mono
mono set
is Bax's
Bax's Third Symphony,
setis
Symphony,but
it also
alsocontains
Two Aquarelles
containsthe
the Two
Aquarelleswith the
the Halle
Hall6 Orchestra.
Orchestra.
'Elizabeth
Delius songs
Delius
songsappear
new recorded
appear in two
two new
recorded anthologies.
anthologies.'Elizabeth
Harwood
Harwood sings
sings English
English Song'
on Conifer
(prefix M for
Song' on
Conifer CRFA120
CRFA120 (prefix
wasa [over,
To Daffodils,
cassette)
cassette)contains
containsIt was
lover, To
Daffodils, So
sweet
So white,
white, so
so soft,
soft, so
so sweet
birdsstory,
is
The birds
'Songs of England'
, Hyperion
is she
sheand
andThe
story,while
whileon
on'Songs
England',
HyperionA66085,
466085,
Graham
Graham Trew sings
Spring, the
the sweet
sweetSpring
and To
Daffodils.
singsSpring,
Spring and
To Daffodils.
new recording
With aa new
recording of Delius's
Delius's String
frorn the
String Quartet
the Brodsky
Brodsky
Quartet from
(coupled with the
Quartet
Elgar) on
(prefix Z for
the Elgar)
on ASV DCA526
DCA526 (prefix
for
Quartet (coupled
generallyavailable
cassette),
cassette),there
now three
threegenerally
there are
are now
availableversions.
versions.The
The older
older Pye
Pye
issuewith the
(GSGC2064and
issue
the Fidelio
Fidelio Quartet
is now
now on
on LP and
and cassette
cassette(GSGC2064
and
Quartetis
ZCGC2064),
ZCGC2064), while
performanceis
while the
the Fitzwilliam
Fitzwilliam Quartet's
fine performance
is on
Quartet's fine
L'Oiseau-LyreDSL047
DSLO47(LP only).
L'Oiseau-Lyre
only). To complete
completethis
round-upof record
record
this round-up
importantissue
issuethat
releases,
releases,one
one important
that seems
seemsto have
haveescaped
mentionin these
escapedmention
these
pagesis
pages
is that
that of Delius's
Delius's Cello
(cassette
Cello Concerto
Concerto on
on RCA RS9010
RS9010(cassette
which also
includes cello
RSK9010)
RSK9010) which
also includes
cello rarities
rarities by HoIst
Holst and
Vaughan
and Vaughan
Williams.
Williams. Julian
Julian Lloyd Webber
Webber is
is the
the soloist,
soloist, with the
the Philharmonia
Philharmonia
Orchestra
Handlev.
Orchestraconducted
conductedby Vernon
Vernon Handley.

*

*

*

*

wasabout
about to print, the
Just
Just as
as this
this issue
issuewas
receivedof the
the sad
sadnews
newswas
was received
the
President, Stanford
death
death of our
our Vice
Vice President,
Stanford Robinson,
Robinson, whose
whose eightieth
eightieth
birthday
birthday occurred
earlier this
this year.
year. An appreciation
Delian
occurredearlier
appreciationof that
that fine
tine Delian
next issue.
issue.Our sympathies
go to his
will appear
the next
sympathiesgo
appearin the
his wife,
wife, Lorely Dyer,
who were
were our guests
guestsat
year'sannual
and
and his
his daughter,
daughter,who
at this
this year's
annualdinner.
dinner.
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Annual Delius Festival
The 24th Annual
Pages from
from a Festival
Festival Diary
Diary
Pages
by Roger
Roger Buckley
Buckley
by
Annual Delius
Delius Festival
in Jacksonville
lacksonville by the
Festival presented in
The 24th Annual
of Florida,
Florida, Inc.
Inc. on
on March
March 7th --10th
year not
not
10th this year
Delius Association
Association of
Delius
only commemorated
commemorated the 50th anniversary
anniversary of
of Delius's
Delius's death, but
but also
only
anniversary of
ofthe
arrival in
in Florida.
Florida.
the composer's arrival
celebrated the 100th anniversary
Highlights were the annual
annual Fenby Lecture
Lecture delivered this year by
Highligh*
Lionel Carley who offered
offered a Centenary perspective; a lecture by
by
Lionel
Delius's grand-niece, Uta von Delius
Delius from
from Bielefeld,
Bielefeld, whose talk
talk was
Delius's
'Frederick Delius and Jelka
lelka Rosen -- a study in genealogy';
entitled 'Frederick Delius
the annual
annual Delius
Delius Composition
A ward Concert; showings of
ofthe
the two
Composition Award
ofpart-songs
Holst and
part-songs by Delius, Holst
Delius television films;
films; a concert of
Delitts
Elgar; and two notable
notable events
events on which
which Roger
Roger Buckley
Buckley has provided
provided
Elgar;
the following
following report.
Saturday
lfth March
March
Saturday 10th
The weather was
bright and fair as
parking lot
vehicles converged on the parking
as vehicles
was bright
of a bankrupt shopping
Jacksonville. In this unlikely
shopping mall in south central Jacksonville.
Association of Florida, most
location members
guestsof the Delius Association
mbmbers and guests
was
in festive
thirty was
greeted each
each other. When the party of about thirty
festive mood, greeted
pilgrimage to
complete,
us on our pilgrimage
was to take us
bus which was
complete, we boarded the bus
Solana
Solana Grove.
south
State
Johns River south
St. Johns
eastbank of the St.
1.3,which follows the east
State Road 13,
passed,
is
at
first
built
up;
when
this
area
is
passed,
the
road
area
from Jacksonville,
this
is
Jacksonville,
pines.
oaks and
and pines.
becomes
sides by oaks
and rural, lined on both sides
becomes quiet and
Eventually
Further on, two creeks
creeks
seento the right. Further
St. Johns
Johns River is seen
Eventually the St.
of the river are
streams, bordered by tall
these sinuous,
sinuous, wide old streams,
are crossed;
crossed; these
lush
are somehow familiar. The
lush trees
trees leaning towards the water, are
waterlilies and the other vegetation are
course, but the
different, of course,
are different,
riverscape
Loing near
near Grez.
Grez.
recalls the Loing
riverscape recalls
persuadedto
When we had passed
was persuaded
passedthrough Mandarin, Dr. Fenby was
take
Delius's American
give aa commentary
commentary on Delius's
microphone and
and give
the microphone
take the
the
experiences.
wasfamiliar enough,
enough, but the
he told was
story he
experiences.The outline of the story
digressions
detail and
All the digressions
fresh and
and intriguing. All
and the telling were fresh
revealed
was resolved.
resolved. As aa
purpose and
and each
each main theme was
revealed their purpose
storyteller,
has few
few equals.
equals.
storyteller, Dr. Fenby has
new,
gateway to the
The bus
the right, marked by aa new,
at aa gateway
bus came
came to aa halt at
admirably simple
elderly
placed by Jacksonville
Jacksonville University. A tiny elderly
sign placed
simple sign
the
several of the
lady
Fenby, and
and several
welcomed Dr. and
and Mrs. Fenby,
appeared and
and welcomed
lady appeared
who owns
owns
McFarland, who
other
Vera McFarland,
was Mrs.
Mrs. Vera
warmly. This
This was
most warmly.
visitors, most
other visitors,
most
including most
Grove, including
and
around Solana
Solana Grove,
hundreds of
of acres
acresaround
farms many
many hundreds
and farms
for over
land for
overfifty
this land
of
which were
fifty
hasknown
known this
Shehas
were once
onceDelius's.
Delius's. She
140which
of the
the 140
prospective
was prospective
years,
who was
it by
by her
her father,
father, who
to see
seeit
years, having
having first
first been
been taken
taken to
purchaser
1930s.
purchaser in
in the
the early
early 1930s.
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Various
vehicles were on hand to take the visitors the remaining one
Various vehicles
and a half
half miles to the waterfront.
waterfront. The few cars
cars that attempted the
journey
pass through muddy hollows that are frequently
journey had to pass
frequently only
passable
passableby four-wheel-drive
vehicles. All
four-wheel-drive vehicles.
All made it, and one imagines that
parking lot.
rarely has
has Solana Grove so
so nearly resembled a parking
Quite
of
number of the visitors elected to walk. The little
little knots of
Quite a number
people who set
set out continually
continually varied as
as the faster walkers overtook
overtook the
slower and as
individuals dawdled to examine the butterflies
asindividuals
butterflies or the plants,
photographs, or just to absorb
to take photographs,
absorb the intoxicating sub-tropical
sub-tropical
ambiance.
ambiance.
I for one scarcely
recognised Solana Grove, cleared of its scrubby
scarcely recognised
years earlier I had had to fight to reach the
undergrowth.
undergrowth. Three years
riverbank;
was a broad clearing, bordered
bordered by the screen
riverbank; now there was
screen of
aged
forest on the inland side.
side.
aged trees
trees on the bank and by the pine forest
We were gathered to honour
honour the memory
memory of Delius,
Delius, who had arrived in
the New World,
years earlier.
World, on his
his way to this spot,
spot, a hundred years
earlier. Many
found this a very moving experience. My
My feeling, for what it is worth,
was
worth, was
powerful, particular
particular
which is shorthand for the powerful,
that the spirit of Delius --which
presence I felt on my earlier solitary visit -- was
presence
was not present on this
occasion.
But now we had the unique opportunity
occasion. But
opportunity to hear, in this setting,
primitive harmony, such
Negro spirituals sung
with primitive
as we understand
sung with
such as
Delius himself heard.
heard.
Bishop lames
James Munroe
Munroe Sweet
Sweet and the Spiritual Gospel Singers
Singers of the
Pilgrim
of God were our good-natured entertainers. Each song
Pilgrim Church of
song
began
leader, who was
was either the pastor or one
beganwith the verse,
verse, sung
sung by the leader,
of the group nominated by him. The other voices
joined in, in
voices soon
soon joined
unison, at the octave or at some
some other interval. Strange
Strange harmonies
resulted, apparently by accident.
rhythmic aspect,
aspect, clearly essential,
accident. The rhythmic
essential,
powerfully observed by all, and accentuated
was
was powerfully
accentuated by tambourine
tambourine or tenor
progressions, but
drum. The electric guitar player had no idea of
of chord progressions,
was
was not easily heard and could be ignored; after a while, the entire group
was
without mechanical assistance
was persuaded to do without
assistance (guitar and
microphones) and the result was
was immediately
pleasing. There was
immediately more pleasing.
was
grasp of
no doubting
of the singers,
firm grasp
of rhythm,
rhythm, or the
doubting the sincerity of
singers, their firm
'AmazingGrace'
Grace'
naivete
naivetd of their
their harmonic conception, and seldom can 'Amazing
have
have so
amazed the European-trained ear.
ear.
so amazed
pilgrim received a card box of food and
Lunch
Lunch was
was the next event. Each pilgrim
a can
Some wandered off
off along the bank or
can of cola or something similar. Some
into the forest
forest to eat their rations;
rations; others
others squatted
squatted on the floor of the
clearing. The Americans
Americans always
always do these
these things well: every detail had
been thought of, down to a damp paper towel with
with which to wipe one's
fingers.
fingers.
The afternoon wore on; cool breezes
breezestempered the sun'spowerful
sun's powerful heat.
Those who had joined
joined the party in their
leave. I wanted to
their cars
cars began
began to leave.
talk to Mrs. McFarland,
McFarland, a professional botanist, about the shrubs
shrubs and
trees,
was having difficulty
difficulty in recognising.
recognising. When I found
trees, some of
of which I was
her she
plot
she told me that the two large pecan trees (not yet in leaf) on the plot
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maintained by Jacksonville University
have changed
changed very little
University have
little in the last
fifty years,
years, and so
probably very old. Near them is a large water
fifty
so are probably
hickory, which she
hickory,
she remembers as
as a sapling.
sapling. The ancient palm trees
(cabbage palmetto)
palmetto) now at the water margin probably
(cabbage
probably date from
from before
Delius's time. The erosion
erosion of the bank is so
so severe
appearsthat they
severethat it appears
will fall into
into the river
river soon.
will
soon. Mrs. McFarland
property
McFarland remarked that the property
originally extended some
originally
some thirty
thirty feet further
further towards the river, but this
was lost when Hurricane
Dora devastated
1964. At
strip was
Hurricane Dora
devastated the region in
inI964.
At that
was marooned alone for three weeks; her own waterfront,
time she
she was
waterfront, which
adjoins the Delius plot, lost thirty
adjoins
thirty to fifty
tifty feet.
feet. Sensing
Sensing a clue,
clue, I asked
asked
about the
'immense magnolia trees'
mentioned in Heseltine's
the'immense
trees'mentioned
Heseltine's book and in
some later biographies,
some
biographies, which I had not seen.
enough, it emerged
seen. Sure
Sure enough,
emerged
that they had stood on the strip which had been
been washed
washed away.
away. There had
also been
also
been a line of bald cypresses.
cypresses.The Southern
Southern Magnolia is evergreen.
evergreen.
glossy leathery leaves
leaves and enormous
For its glossy
enormous sweetly-scented
sweetly-scentedflowers
flowers it is
counted one of
of the most splendid trees
trees of
of the region. There are a few
grove.
young magnolias
magnolias in the grove.
Mrs. McFarland
McFarland invited
invited me to see
see her garden which is upstream of
of the
grove. We passed
passedby flowering dogwood, sweetgum,
grove.
sweetgum, American holly and
common persimmon trees, wild
jessamine vines,
wild azalea
azalea bushes
bushes and wild
wild jessamine
to a magnificent grove of
of live oaks which frames the prospect from her
profile: they branch
verandah. These vast trees
trees have a very characteristic profile:
very low al)d
and their
their enormous limbs spread
spread out to span
span a huge area.
area. The
branches
branches are hung with
with swathes
swathes of
of Spanish
Spanish Moss which, though in one
sense
sensedensely
contrives to produce a sense
densely claustrophobic,
claustrophobic, contrives
senseof motion, as
as
the slightest breeze
breeze tilts it away from the vertical, like the skirts of
of a slow
and stately
stately dancer.
dancer.
'turpentined'-Mrs. McFarland indicated pine trees
trees which had been
been 'turpentined'
that is, the bark cut to allow the sticky resin to ooze
ooze out for collection. The
long-leaf pine and the slash
slashpine, which abound here,
here, are
are suitable
suitable for this
treatment, and there is still a market for the product. It
It seems
seemsthat Solana
Solana
Grove, having failed Delius and others in its ability
ability to support oranges,
oranges,
tobacco and other crops, has
has found its mark. A
A few of the ancient citrus
trees
winter, which it
trees survive to this day (despite the recent severe
severe winter,
'big freeze'
was the worst since
appears
of 1886)
appearswas
since the 'big
1886) and Mrs. McFarland
freeze'of
pointed them out with
with some
some affection.
By this time my wife and the other
other members of the small party who
were to take us
us back to Jacksonville
Jacksonvillein their car had come looking for me.
My
avoided stepping
snake; Mrs. McFarland,
My wife narrowly avoided
stepping on a young snake;
experienced backwoodswoman that she
despatched it with
with a spade
as
she is, despatched
spade as
'it may have
'it
have been
been a baby rattler'.
goodbye to this
We waved goodbye
this splendid
splendid lady and her niece.
niece. As we closed
closed
gate behind our car it seemed
the gate
seemedto me that something
something more than silence
silence
returned to the grove.

*

*

*

*

*
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gathered in the
people gathered
That
That evening
well over
over aa thousand
thousand people
evening well
the newlynewlyrestored
Theatre Performing
Performing Arts Center
restored Florida
Florida Theatre
Center in down-town
down-town
'Gala Delius
Jacksonville
the 'Gala
Jacksonvillefor the
Delius Anniversary
Anniversary Concert'.
Concert'. This
This splendid
splendid
'with
building,
its fantasy
fantasy interior simulating
building, 'with its
simulating aa Moorish
Moorish courtyard',
courtyard',
proveditself
itself equal
proved
the demands
demandsof an
orchestralconcert.
The acoustic
equalto the
an orchestral
concert.The
acoustic
was
wasexcellent.
excellent.
programmebegan
An enormously
enormouslylong
long programme
beganwith the
the Florida
Florida Suite.
is
Suite.This
This is
been the
performanceever
given in the
thought
first complete
completeperformance
thought to have
have been
the first
ever given
the
From the
State
State of Florida.
Florida. From
the opening
opening bars
bars it was
was evident
evident that
that the
the
(largely but not wholly
professional)
Jacksonville
JacksonvilleSymphony
SymphonyOrchestra
Orchestra(largely
wholly professional)
was
was the
the equal
the evening's
task and
equal of the
evening'stask
and that
that their conductor,
conductor, William
preparedhis
McNeiland, had
McNeiland,
had prepared
his scores
scoreswith care
careand
and imagination.
imagination.This
was
This was
performanceto be
politelytolerated.
aa performance
be enjoyed,
enjoyed,rather
ratherthan
than politely
tolerated.
Mature
Mature works
followed: In a Summer
Summer Garden
works followed:
Gqrden and
the Intermezzo
Intermezzo
and the
Beechamcompiled
Fennimoreand
which
which Beecham
compiledfrom Fennimore
and Gerda.
Gerda. Dr. Fenby
Fenby then
then
'eminently
conductA Song
took the
the rostrum
rostrutnto conduct
Songof
Summ - which
was'eminently
of Summer
which was
quote the
programme note.
positively
appropriate',
appropriate', to quote
note. The
The orchestra
the programme
orchestrapositively
performancethat
bristled
bristledwith anticipation.
memorableperformance
anticipation.In the
the memorable
that followed,
followed,
noble spirit,
the
joyously reaffirmed
the noble
spirit, unconfined
unconfinedby mortal
mortal clay,
clay, joyously
reaffirmedto us
his
us his
perpetualrenewal
certainty
certaintyof the
renewalof summer,
the perpetual
summer,life and
and love.
love.
After the
interval Mr. McNeiland
McNeilandreturned
the interval
returnedto conduct
conductSleigh
SleighRide
Ride and
and
The
TheWalk
Walk to
to the
theParadise
ParadiseGarden.
follow that
that blazing,
blazing,ecstatic
Garden.To follow
ecstaticSo'ng
Sdngof
of
yet the
perhapsimpossible;
Summer
Summerwas
was perhaps
impossible;yet
the or,chestra
orchestraacquitted
acquitteditself
itself well
well
despite
whichwas
wasby now
now setting
in. For the
item Gerson
despitethe
the fatigue
fatiguewhich
settingin.
the final
final item
Gerson
play the
platform to play
Yessin
Yessin joined the
the forces
forces on
on the
the platform
the Grieg
Grieg Piano
Piano
programmedid not need
Concerto;
Concerto;the
needit.
the programme
At 10.35
10.35p.m.,
p.m., which
which is
At
is late
late by
by Jacksonville
Jacksonvillestandards,
standards,an
an elegant
elegant
the second
reception
receptionbegan
beganon
on the
secondfloor of the
theatre. This
the theatre.
This amply
amply fulfilled
fulfilled
'Gala Concert'.
notion of the
one's
one'snotion
the end
end of aa 'Gala
Concert'.
Postscript
Postscript

'Gallia', bearing
Lionel Carley
had discovered
that the
young
Carley had
discoveredthat
the 'Gallia',
bearing the
the young
World, put
put in at
New York at
Delius
Deliusto the
the New
New World,
at New
at 3.55
3.55p.m.
p.m. on
L1thMarch
on 11th
March
Fenby hit on
1884.
1884.He and
on the
the happy
idea that
that the
and Eric Fenby
happy idea
the British
British visitors
visitors
party in the
should
should host
host aa small
small party
the Delius
house, on
Delius house,
on the
the campus
campus of
yearslater.
Jacksonville
JacksonvilleUniversity,
one hundred
University, exactly
exactlyone
hundredyears
later.
plan to transport
My wife and
contrived aa plan
and I contrived
transport cooled
cooled Californian
Californian
champagne
champagneto the
the University
University in the
the oven
oven of our car's
car'sboot.
boot. About thirty
glassesto the
friends
friendsjoined us,
and at
relevantmoment
us, and
at the
the relevant
momentwe
we raised
raisedour glasses
the
memory
memoryof Frederick
FrederickDelius.
Delius. A toast
toastin honour
honour of the
the Delius
DeliusAssociation
Association
of Florida
Florida followed.
followed.
warm handshake
group dispersed,
After many
many aa warm
handshakethe
dispersed,and
and the
24th
the group
the 24th
Annual Festival
the Delius
Delius Association
Associationof Florida
Florida was
wasat
The
Festivalof the
at an
an end.
end. The
had been
memorable,the
hospitalityunsurpassable,
music
and
musichad
been memorable,
the hospitality
unsurpassable,
new
and the
the new
friendships
friendshipslife-enriching.
life-enriching.
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Pitlaged Romeo
Romeo and Juliet
A Pillaged

'A Village
Opera North's 'A
Opera
Village Romeo
Romeoand
and Juliet'
1984
lulier' May-July
May-JuIy 1984
A Village
Village Romeo and Juliet
Juliet

CAST
1962-_ 1984
CAST LISTS 1962
1984

Manz
Marti
Marti
(asa
Sali (as
child)
achild)
(as a child)
Vrenchen (as
child)
Sali
Seli
Vrenchen
Vrenchen
The
Dark Fiddler
Fiddler
The Dark

Sadler's
Wells
Sadler'sWells
1962
1962
Lawrence
Folley
LawrenceFolley
Donald
McIntyre
DonaldMclntyre
SooBeeLee
Soo Bee Lee
SheilaAmit
SheilaAmit
John Wakefield
Wakefield
EIsie
Elsie Morison
NeilEaston
NeilEaston

Conductor
Producer
Producer
Designer
Lighting
Lighring
Choreography
Choreography

Meredith Davies
Davies
Basil Coleman
Leslie Hurry
Hurry
Charles
Bristow
CharlesBristow
Phillipe Perrottet
Phillipe
Perrottet

Opera
North
OperaNorth
1980
r980
Patrick
Wheatley
PatrickWheatley
Thomas
Lawlor
ThomasLawlor
Eleanor Smith
Joy
Naylor
JoyNaylor
Adrian
Adrian Martin
Martin
Laureen Livingstone
Stuart
Harling
StuartHarling

Opera North
1984
1984
Henry
Newman
HenryNewman
Philip
O'Reilly
PhilipO'Reilly
Vivienne Bailey
Joy
Naylor
JoyNaylor
Peter
Jeffes
PeterJeffes
Anne Williams-King
David
Wilson-JohnsonJ
DavidWilson-Johnson/
+
* Glenville Hargreaves
Hargreaves
Lloyd-Jones
David Lloyd-Jones
Nicholas
Nicholas Cleobury
Patrick Libby
Libby
Robert
Robert Carsen
Carsen
John Fraser
Russell Craig
Charles
CharlesBristow
David Cunningham
Cunningham
Terry
Stuart Hopps
Terry John Bates

Performances:
Perforntances:
(1962): Bradford
Wells (1962):
Sadler's
Sadler's Wells
Bradford 3rd, 5th & 7th April;
April; London
London 10th (broadcast), 12th & 14th
74th
possibly other provincial
April;
April; Manchester
Manchester 19th
19th September
September (with possibly
performances); London 15th,
performances);
15th, 17th
17th & 29th
29th November.
(1980): Leeds
(broadcast) &
Opera North (1980):
Leeds 21st,
Zlst, 23rd
23rd (broadcast)
31st May; Nottingham 19th
& 31st
19th June;
June;
Norwich 3rd July.
July.
Opera North (1984): Leeds
2%h & 31st
31st May, +
+ 6th & 9th June;
Leeds 29th
June; Manchester
Manchester 14th
14th June;
June;
Sheffield
Sheffield 22nd
22nd June;
June; York
York 29th
29th June;
June; Nottingham 5th July.
July.

popular
There
There is
is sufficient
sufficient evidence
evidenceto indicate
indicate that,
contrary to aa popular
that, contrary
preciselywhat
misconception,
Delius
just as
Deliusknew
knewprecisely
whathe
hewanted
wantedin his
hismusic,
as
misconception,
music,just
he
did in more
more mundane
mundanematters.
matters.This
This equally
equally applies
he did
appliesto his
his operas
operasor
'lyric dramas',
particular.Therefore
'lyric
Romeoand
dramas',and
and to A Village
VillageRomeo
andJuliet
Therefore
luliet in particular.
producerflagrantly
for aa producer
flagrantlyto disregard
disregardsome
the essentials
essentialsof this
someof the
this score
score
is
is as
as serious
is misguided.
misguided.It is
is all the
the
seriousas
as it is
the more
more surprising
surprisingthat
that the
producerof Opera
producer
Opera North's
North's recent
recentill-judged
ill-judged Village
also
VillageRomeo
Romeoshould
should also
have
have been
been responsible
responsiblefor the
Festival Margot
the excellent
excellent Camden
Camden Festival
Margot La
(reviewedin Journal
Rouge
Rouge(reviewed
Journal83).
83).
Apparently
Apparently it was
was originally
originally intended
intended that
that Ken
would be
be in
Ken Russell
Russellwould
productionwhich
charge
wasat
chargeof this
this production
whichwas
at one
onestage
stagealso
alsobeing
beingconsidered
consideredfor
and
aa BBC television
televisionrecording.
recording.Whatever
Whateverthe
reason,that
that was
wasnot to be,
be, and
the reason,
what Russell
it can
cannow
now only
only be
be mere
merespeculation
speculationas
asto what
Russellwould
would have
havemade
made
progressionfrom the
of
the
of.A Village
Village Romeo
Romeo and
and Juliet.
watchedhis
his progression
Julief. Having watched
(including
brilliant early
'Monitor' series
BBCTV'Monitor'
early documentaries
documentariesfor the
the BBCTV
series(including
rightly
the
Elgar
the highly
highlysuccessful
successful
Elgar film) and
andhis
hisSong
SongofSummer
of Summerwhich
whichhas
hasrightly
become
becomeaa classic
classicof its
its kind, on
on to the
later more
morefanciful
fancifulfilmed
filmed composerthe later
composer-
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recent insultingly tasteless
biographies, and up to his
his recent
tastelessVaughan Williams
film for ITV,
ITV, one might have
have feared the worst. Yet whatever particular
bone one may have
have to pick with Russell's
Russell's films, they always
always contain
flashes of brilliance for which one can
flashes
can forgive him so
so much else.
else. The
production of Robert Carson, however, contained
recent Village
Village Romeo production
nothing one could forgive and plenty one would wish to forget.
will always
There will
always be the temptation
temptation for the producer to leave
leave his
his
production by employing some
personal stamp on aa production
some startling innovation
innovation
production has
and radical departure from tradition,
tradition, as
asif each
each successive
successiveproduction
has
necessarily
necessarily to demonstrate some
some new approach to the work. How
How much
regard is
is shown
shown for the composer's
vision may only be
regard
composer'svision
be aa matter of chance.
chance.
within the restrictions of Delius's comparatively few but nonetheless
Yet within
nonetheless
stage directions, there is
is ample room for an
explicit stage
an imaginative
producer's mind to work
work and still respect
respect the composer's intentions. But
But
with A Village Romeo as
to do with
as Robert
Robert Carson did, and dispense
dispense entirely
Paradise Garden and the hay-laden barge, in other words to rob
with the Paradise
work of the very essentials
the work
essentials at its climax, left a score
score bereft of any
as cold as
feeling, ironically
ironically as
as the snow that covered the final scene.
scene.
Delius's directions for the final scene
sceneare
are quite clear:
The paradise garden. To the
The
the right an old
old dilapidated
dilapidated little
linle country
country
house with a rather high verandah situated in a beautiful
beautiful garden run
Everything shows traces
traces of
wild. Everything
of bygone beauty. It
It is now used
used as
as an
q river
background a
inn. In the background
flows by and a barge full
full of
river flows
of hay is
moored
moored to the bank. The
The garden overlooks
overlooks a long valley through
through
which the
the rive-r
river winds its
its way.
way. In the
the distance
distance the
the snow mountains.
The Dark
Dark Fiddler
Fiddler and the vagabonds enter.
round a table in
enter. They sit
sit round
the garden and a servant-girl
servant-girl brings them some drinks. It
It is evening;
the verandah is lighted by lanterns, soft summer
twilight. [Boosey
summer twilight.
[Boosey &
No.885l
Hawkes HPS No.885]
saw nothing of this.
But we saw
this. What we were offered instead
instead was
was a winter's
scene: a bare stage
wedge-shaped mound
scene:
stage and its mUlti-purpose
multi-purpose wedge-shaped
mound all
covered
covered in white sheets.
sheets.No barge.
barge. Sali
Sali and Vrenchen ultimately drifted
away on -- of
A cold consummation. For
of all things -- an ice floe. A
For much
of the clo!ftng
scene the two lovers stood apart, one either side of
of
clofirg scene
of what
seemed
seemed like an abyss
abyssupstage
upstage that presumably represented the river. With
With
If the ending was
no barge apparent, were they to jump?
jump? If
was puzzling to those
with the opera, it must surely have been
who are familiar
familiar with
incomprehensible to those seeing
seeing it for the first time. They would
would have
had no help from
from the brief
brief synopsis
synopsis in the programme
programme book
book which, while
while
mentioning the Paradise
Paradise Garden, gave
gave no indication of
of what it actually
actually
was,
was, and only told us
us that the two lovers
lovers were to'drift
to 'drift down the river like
the bargemen'
bargemen' (who, one assumes,
assumes, were passing
passing by on blocks of
of ice).
ice).
At
At the beginning of
of the final scene,
scene, immediately
immediately after the brief
brief offoffstage
stage chorus
chorus of
of vagabonds
vagabonds with its sinister
sinister accompaniment,
accompaniment, comes
comes one of
of
the most poetic moments in the whole score:
score: the passage
passage for
f-or six horns ('in
('in
the far distance') over a soft timpani
timpani roll.
roll. In
In Fenby's masterly synopsis
synopsis
which has
has been issued
issued with
with all commercial recordings of
of A Village Romeo
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point'standing
and Juliet, at this point
'standing in silence
silence away
away from the rest,
rest, the Dark
Dark
Fiddler
watches the last glow on the high snow mountains'. It
Fiddler watches
It is a measure
measure
of the producer's insensibility or indifference to the poetic fabric of the
work
work that he had the Dark
Dark Fiddler
Fiddler and his companions sprawled on the
ground (despite the snow) and playing some
some game, and so
so divorcing the
action on stage
stage from
from what was
was happening in the orchestra.
producer had taken note of what the singers
if the producer
It
It might have helped if
singers
were actually singing, as
as for example in scene
Dark
scene three when the Dark
'red, red poppies' -- of which there were none. This
Fiddler
Fiddler sings
sings of the 'red,
had been an especially memorable
memorhble scene
scene in 1980
1980 when Sali plaited a
garland of
of poppies for Vrenchen. Was it really necessary
necessary to have the
lovers mugged at the fair, leaving a tearful
tearful Vrenchen to be comforted
comforted by
Sali
Sali before the Walk? Again, one thinks back to 1980
1980 when, as
as is
customary, during the Walk
Walk to the Paradise
Paradise Garden the curtains rose
rose to
reinforce visually the music's
music's ecstasy.
ecstasy. Here there was
was no Walk
Walk to speak
of; against
against all anticipation
anticipation the curtains remained resolutely closed,
closed, and
for all one knew Sali had quite likely
likely taken Vrenchen off
off somewhere to
dry her tears.
tears. When the curtains did eventually go up for the final scene,
scene,
the reason
reason for them having stayed
stayed closed
closed was
was obvious: the snow.
snow. It
It might
production viewpoint,
have made sense
viewpoint, but it was
sensefrom a production
was otherwise utter
utter
great moments
nonsense.
moments had been
nonsense.And
And one of the great
been missed.
missed.
The earlier
earli,er scenes
scenesfared somewhat better, and both the wedding and
problem of
impressive. The problem
the fair were quite impressive.
of the opening however was
was
not very satisfactorily solved by having labourers pushing the ploughs in
a semi-symbolic fashion instead of Manz and Marti
Marti guiding ploughs that
'horses'. Marti's
are pulled by off-stage 'horses'.
Marti's farmhouse in scenes
scenestwo and four
notion of
seemed at odds with
was little
with the notion
of a oncelittle more than a hovel that seemed
perhaps be too troubled
prosperous farmer, and one should not perhaps
troubled by Sali
(for after their
and Vrenchen seemingly sleep-walking (for
their dream they awoke
in the fields).
fields).
generally good, though Anne Williams-King and Peter
The singing
was generally
Peter
singing was
Jeffes
as Vrenchen
Vrenchen and Sali did not quite match one's memory
memory of Laureen
Jeffes as
Livingstone
Martin in those roles in 1980.
Livingstone and Adrian
Adrian Martin
1980. In an opera that is
not exactly over-blessed
with movement, the principals were"too
over-blessed with
werevtoo static,
hands in pockets.
pockets. It
with Sali
It took only a
Sali frequently rooted to the spot, hands
few minutes of music before it became
became evident that the conductor was not
phrasing was
in total sympathy
the phrasing
was perfunctory and many an
sympathy with Delius;
Delius;the
passagewent for nothing. To sum
exquisite
sum up, anyone
anyone who might have
have
exquisite passage
been experiencing A Village Romeo and Juliet
luliel for the first time, having
heard an enthusiast
would be left
enthusiast speak
speak of
of its almost unbearable emotion,
emotion, would
wondering whether they were both thinking
thinking of
of the same
same opera.
years since
In the fifty
fifty years
since Beecham conducted A Village Romeo and Juliet
at the Royal College of
of Music, there have only been three productions in
this country: the Centenary
Centenary Sadler's
Sadler's Wells production at Bradford, and
North, in 1980
year. While technically
the two from Opera North,
1980 and this year.
technically the
playing in the two recent presentations may have
have been marginally
marginally
superior to that of
of 1962,
t962, neither of
of them came
within a mile of penetrating
came within
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to the
Meredith Davies
the heart
heart of this
this score
scoreas
asdid Meredith
Daviesin the
the Delius
Delius Centenary
Centenary
year(a
(a performance
performancethat
year
'pirate' record set
be heard
heardon
restricted
that can
canbe
on aa'pirate'record
setof restricted
production
availability,
availability, IGS079/80).
is high
high time
IGSO79|80). It is
time we
we had
had another
another production
worthy
worthy of this
masterpiece.
this masterpiece.

*

*

*

*

*

performanceof this
production in Nottingham
While at the
last performance
this production
Nottingham aa
the last
privately voiced
number
number of Delius
Delius Society
membersprivately
voicedtheir disapproval,
disapproval,aa
Societymembers
play, and
few
few did confess
enjoying it. In the
the interest
interesttherefore
thereforeof fair play,
and
confessto enjoying
with acknowledgement
Larner's
acknowledgementto the
the Editor of
of.The
The Guardian,
Guardian,Gerald
Gerald Larner's
review
reviewappears
appearsbelow.
below.
After Opera.
North's first,
first, uncomprehending
uncomprehendingattempt
the
Opera.North's
attempt to find the
pastoralinspiration,
visual
visual equivalent
Delius's pastoral
inspiration, the
the imagination
imagination
equivalentto Delius's
production ..
displayed
displayed on
Robert Carsen's
. . is
is
on this
this occasion
occasionin Robert
Carsen'sproduction
particularlywelcome.
particularly
welcome.
Indeed,
Indeed,the
ingenuityof the
RussellCraig,
the optical
opticalingenuity
the set
set designer,
designer,Russell
Craig,
and
and the
Cunningham,is
is such
lighting designer,
designer,David Cunningham,
suchthat
that Carsen
Carsen
the lighting
might
might well have
on the
the
have been
been encouraged
encouragednot to drop
drop the
the curtain
curtain on
walk
walk to the
when it rises
rises
the Paradise
ParadiseGarden.
Garden.But he
he does
doesdrop
drop it and,
and, when
again,
again,it is
white landscape
landscapewhich
whichreally
reallyhas
hasnothing
nothingto do
do
is on aa bleak
bleakwhite
with the
..
the score
scoreat
at this
this point ..
positivelyclash
with the
Still,
long as
the designs
designsdo
do not
not positively
clashwith
the music,
music,
Still, as
aslong
asthe
playingand,
what
what matters
that, the
the singing.
mattersis
is the
the orchestral
orchestralplaying
and,after
afterthat,
singing.In
performance,
fact,
fact, Nicholas
NicholasCleobury
Cleobury conducts
conductsaa most
most successful
successfulperformance,
which
which makes
dramaticeffect
is capable
and
makeswhat
what ever
ever dramatic
effectthe
the score
scoreis
capableof, and
at
at the
allows its
its tendrils
tendrils to develop
develop and
and involve
involve the
the
the same
same time
time allows
emotions.
emotions.
plays quite
quite beautifully
The
The Opera
Opera North orchestra
orchestraplays
beautifully and
offers
and offers
particularly seductive
some
some particularly
woodwind solos.
seductivewoodwind
solos. As for the
the singing,
singing,
in spite
spite of the
the vocal
vocal distinction
distinction of David
David Wilson-Johnson
Wilson-Johnsonin the
the
problem part of the
performproblem
Fiddler, the
most convincing
the Dark Fiddler,
the most
convincingperformancecomes
ance
comesfrom Peter
PeterJeffes
Jeffesas
asSali
Sali-- strong
strongin the
the lower
lower register,
register,
passionateand
less
persuasivein
less secure
secureat
at the
the top,
top, but always
alwayspassionate
and more
more persuasive
line than
possiblein Delius's
Delius's not always
promising vocal
line
than seems
seemspossible
vocal
always promising
writing ..
writing
..
In all,
all, it is
is aa moving
movingexperience
givenjust aa little more
moremoney
money
experienceand,
and,given
-- to make
make aa more
domesticinterior than
more credible
credibledomestic
than aa wedge
wedgecut
cut out
of the
the countryside
countrysideor . . aa more
more atmospheric
atmosphericmoonlit
moonlit scene
scenethan
than aa
sheet draped
ground -- it could
draped over
sheet
over the
the ground
have been
definitive
could have
been aa definitive
productionof an
production
an extremely
elusiveopera.
extremelyelusive
opera.
(The Guardian,
(The
31 1984)
Guardian,May 311984)

Hugh
Hugh Canning,
had some
some favourable
favourable
Canning, writing
writing in Classical
ClassicalMusic,
Music, also
also had
comments
commentsto make:
make:
purpose that
It says
North's sense
that it
much for Opera
Opera North's
senseof artistic
artistic purpose
saysmuch
probleshould
staging
shouldscrap
reportedlyunsuccessful
unsuccessful
rare and
and problescrapaa reportedly
stagingof aa rare
matic piece
pieceand
within aa matter
Robert
matic
and stage
stageit anew
anewwithin
matter of seasons.
seasons.Robert
Carsen
in transforming
Carsen. . almost
transformingthis
this anti-opera
anti-opera-- an
an
almostsucceeded
succeeded

1,4
14
poem with
elongatedtone
with voices
voic - into
elongated
tone poem
into something
somethingapproaching
approachingaa
drama.
drama.
protagonistand
Its
Its effect
effectdepends
dependson
on the
and Opera
the joint protagonist
OperaNorth cast
cast
its village
its
villageTristan
Tristanand
andIsolde
Isolde..
. . extremely
extremelyconvincingly.
convincingly.Both
Both Peter
Peter
Anne Williams
younglyrical
Jeffes
Jeffesand
andAnne
WilliamsKing
King have
haveyoung
lyricalvoices
voiceswith aa hint
hint
heroismto overcome
of heroism
overcomethe
the thickest
thickestorchestration,
orchestration,and
and they
they made
made
somethingespecially
especiallytouching
touchingof the
the extended
something
extendeddrama
dramasequence
sequencevery cleverly
cleverlystaged
vistaof Craig's
very
stagedusing
usingevery
everyangled
angledvista
wedgedset.
Craig'swedged
set.
. . Most
Most of the
the drama
dramaderives
derivesfrom
from the
the pit, and
and Nicholas
NicholasCleobury
Cleobury
extracted the
the maximum
extracted
maximum colour
colour from
from Delius's
Delius's wonderfully
wonderfully
translucentscore.
score'
translucent
(classicatMusic,
(Classical
July 14
Music,July
141984)
1gg4)

.... _INAA SUMMER
IN
GARDEN
SUMMERGARDEN
A Midlands
MidtandsBranch
Branch meeting
meeting
12thlast
On May 12th
last Barry Iliffe repeated
repeatedhis
fascinatingtalk, first
his fascinating
first delivered
delivered
London, on
in London,
on March
20th, for the
benefit of aa captivated
March 20th,
the benefit
captivatedaudience
at
audienceat
Kitching'shome
home at
at Weston
WestonUnderwood
near Derby.
Dick Kitching's
Derby.
Underwoodnear
SummerGarden
hasalways
In a Summer
Gardenhas
alwaysseemed
seemedto me
me to capture
captureso
sovividly and
and
sightsand
accurately
accuratelythe
the sights
andsounds,
sounds,in fact
fact the
the very
very atmosphere,
atmosphere,of Delius's
Delius's
garden at
own
own garden
at Grez,
Grez, and
and with the
advantageof an
the advantage
an unforgettable
visit
unforgettablevisit
1.978,this
exquisitepoem
there
poem for orchestra
there in 1978,
this exquisite
orchestraalways
alwaysevokes
evokesfor me
me
thoughts of aa leisurely
leisurely unhurried
unhurried stroll
stroll from the
thoughts
house through
the house
through the
the
various enchanting
garden as
enchantingparts
as it is
various
parts of the
the garden
is in high
high summer,
summer,until at
length one
one reaches
reachesthe
length
banks of the
pauses to drink in
the banks
where one
the Loing where
one pauses
the heady
headysights
the
haze
sightsand
and sounds
soundsof the
the river as
as it lazily
lazily flows
flows along
alongin aahaze
of shimmering
shimmeringsummer
summerheat
heatbefore
before one's
one'sslow
slowreturn
return through
throughthe
orchard
the orchard
the house.
house.
to the
Dedicatedto his
wife, Jelka
Dedicated
prefaced by
by aa quotation
hiswife,
JelkaRosen,
Rosen,the
scoreis
is prefaced
the score
quotation
from
from one
one of D.G. Rossetti's
Rossetti's sonnets:
sonnets:
,
All
All are
are my blooms
blooms and
and all sweet
sweet blooms
blooms of
of love
love
To thee
To
thee I gave
gave while
while Spring
Spring and
and Summer
Summer sang
sang
It is
is dated
dated below'Spring
below 'Spring 1908'
, and
and Delius
Delius himself
himself has
has added
added a descriptive
descriptive
1908',
footnote
footnote in German
German which
which can
can be
be translated
translated thus:
thus:
'Roses,
'Roses, lilies
lilies and
and a thousand
thousand sweet-scented
sweet-scented flowers.
flowers. Bright butterbutterflies
flies flitting from petal
petal to petal,
petal, and
and gold-brown
gold-brown bees
bees murmuring
murmuring in
the
the warm,
warm, quivering
quivering summer
summer air.
air. Beneath
Beneath the
the shade
shade of the
the old trees
trees
flows
flows a quiet
quiet river
river with water
water lilies.
lilies. In a boat,
boat, almost
almost hidden,
hidden, two
people.
people. A
A thrush
thrush is
is singing
singing -- in the
the distance.'
distance.'
I

15
15
presentwell-known
remindedus
Barry reminded
us that
that the
well-known 1911
versionis
the present
1911,version
is aa very
very
revision of the
original which
perfonnanceat
thorough
thorough revision
the original
which had
had its
its first
first performance
the
at the
on December
Queen's
London on
December11th
11th 1908,
L908,with the
the orchestra
orchestraof
Queen'sHall in London
the
the Philharmonic
PhilharmonicSociety
himself conducting,
Societyand
and Delius
Delius himself
conducting,for which
which he
he
'The
receivedaa £25
f25 fee.
perfonnance:'The
received
fee. Delius
Delius himself
himselfrecalled
recalledof that
that first
first performance:
played most
orchestraplayed
orchestra
most beautifully
beautifully and
and it sounded
soundedbeautifully
beautifully for me.
me.
peopleunderstood
piecebut they
manypeople
I don't believe
believemany
understoodthe
the piece
theyreceived
receivedit very
very
'I conducted
favourablyand
favourably
and called
calledme
me three
three times',
times', and
and added,
added,'I
conductedwithout
aa catastrophe
and
and that
that is
is about
aboutallcatastrophe
all I don't
don't think
think I shall
shalltry any
any more.'
more.'
revisionof 1911
Delius's
Delius'srevision
1911omitted
omitted aa lot of original
original material
materialwhilst
whilst other
other
sections
sectionswere
werereworked
reworkedand
andextended
extendedand
andsome
somenew
newmaterial
materialintroduced.
introduced.
'combedout'
parts were
Some
whilst aa five-note
Someof the
the thicker-textured
thicker-texturedparts
were 'combed
five-note
out'whilst
promoted
figure
figure in the
the oboes
oboeswas
was promoted in the
the revised
revisedversion
versionand
and became
becameaa
significant
significantmotif used
different instruments
instrumentsthroughout
usedby different
throughoutthe
the work. The
The
centralsection
waschanged
quaversto crotchets,
central
sectionwas
changedfrom
from quavers
crotchets,and
and the
the following
following
passageconsiderably
broad tune
passage
considerablyextended.
extended.A broad
anglaisand
tune on cor
cor anglais
and violas
violas
was
was revised
revised with different
different decoration
decoration whilst
whilst an
an original
original woodwind
woodwind
'slow and
accompaniment
accompanimentmarked
marked 'slow
and dreamily'
dreamily' was
was replaced
replacedby complex
complex
broken six-part
chordsusing
varyingcombination
broken
six-partchords
usingaa varying
combinationof instruments,
instruments,and
and aa
horn counter-melody,
counter-melody,suggesting
horn
suggestingmoving
moving water
water on the
the surface
surfaceof the
the
river,
river, was
wasadded.
added.
Following
Following the
the central
central section,
section, four short
short further
further sections
sections were
were
rearranged
rearrangedby discarding
discardingthe
interposingthe
the third entirely
entirely and
and interposing
the fourth
section
sectionbetween
betweenthe
the first
first and
and second.
second.From
From this
this point onwards
onwardsthe
the two
pieceare
endings
endingsto the
the piece
are entirely
entirely different,
different, the
havingbig,
the original
original having
big, almost
almost
Wagnerian climaxes
Wagnerian
referring back
the opening
opening themes,
climaxesreferring
back to the
themes,whilst
whilst the
the
'improvised doodling
revised
revisedending
endingwas
wasdescribed
describedby our speaker
as'improvised
doodlingthat
speakeras
perfectlyfits
piece'.
perfectly
fits the
mood of the
the mood
the piece'.
L942Constant
In
ln 1942
Lambert had
had aa full score
scoreof the
the original
reConstantLambert
original version
versionrepartsand
passedto the
constructed
constructedfrom
from the
the separate
separateorchestral
orchestralparts
andthis
this passed
the BBC
Music
Music Library.
Library. Subsequently
score was
recreate the
Subsequentlythis
this full score
was used
used to recreate
the
parts for the
separate
separateorchestral
orchestral parts
performanceconducted
the performance
conducted by Ashley
Ashley
Lawrencewhich
wasused
Lawrence
which was
usedby way
way of illustration.
illustration.
As aa finale
finale we
we heard
heardaa tape
tapecombining
combiningthe
the first
first two main
main sections
the
sectionsof the
revisedversion
versioncoupled
coupledwith the
revised
the original
original 1908
versionof the
and
L908version
the ending,
ending,and
we
own opinions
we were
wereinvited
invitedto form
form our
ourown
on the
opinionson
the relative
relativemerits
meritsof the
the two.
trvo.
Following
with aa Delius
Following the
the talk, Barry caused
causedmuch
much head-scratching
head-scratching
Delius
quiz which
which was
quiz
was won
won (of course!)
course!)by our worthy
branchchairman,
worthy branch
chairman,Dick
grateful thanks
Kitching.
memorable evening
were
Kitching. It was
was aa memorable
evening and
and our grateful
thanks were
both to Barry for sparing
expressed
expressedboth
sparingthe
the time
time to come
comeand
and entertain
entertainus
us so
so
well, and
Kitching for his
well,
and to Dick Kitching
his hospitality,
hospitality, excellent
excellentwine
wine and
and cold
cold
collation.
collation.
Brian Radford
Radford
performances
of
the
original
[Constant
Lambert
conducted
two
performances
Lambert
conducted
two
the original
[Constant
version
The
versionwith
the BBC Symphony
SymphonyOrchestra
December1942.
with the
Orchestrain December
I942.The
performance-with
performance
with Ashley
Ashley Lawrence
Lawrenceconducting
conductingthe
the BBC Concert
Concert
Orchestra
wasbroadcast
Delius'sbirthday
Orchestrawas
broadcastin 1974
1974on
on Delius's
birthday - Ed.]
Ed.l
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BOOKREVIEWS
BOOK
REVIEWS
PERCYGRAINGER:
GRAINGER: THE PICTORIAL BIOGRAPHY
BIOGRAPHY by
PERCY
by Robert
Robert
with aa foreword
foreword by
FrederickFennell.
Simon,
Simon, with
by Frederick
Fennell.285
285x 220
220mm.
mm. 296
296
photographs.150
pp. The
150pp.
The Whitston
photographs.
Whitston Publishing
PublishingCompany,
PO Box
Company,PO
Troy, New
New York 12181.
I2I8l. $27.50.
958,
958,Troy,
$27.50.
picturescovering
coveringaa composer's
Collections
Collectionsof pictures
composer'slife have
years
have in recent
recentyears
valuable complement
become
become aa valuable
complement to the
the written
written biography.
biography. Notable
Notable
have been
exampleshave
been those
those concerned
examples
concernedwith Elgar,
Elgar, Vaughan
Vaughan Williams,
Williams,
Delius, Bartok and
Britten, Delius,
andStravinsky,
on aa smaller
Stravinsky,and
andon
smallerscale,
scale,HoIst.
Holst. To
distinguishedcompany
this
this distinguished
companycan
now be
be added
cannow
addedGrainger.
Grainger.
the evidence
evidenceof this
this new
new collection,
On the
collection,Percy
PercyGrainger
Graingerwould
would seem
seemto
photographer'ssubject,
ideal as
have
have been
been ideal
as aa photographer's
subject,for not
prove
not only
only did
did he
he prove
photogenicbut he
he displayed
ex;traordinarily
extraordinarilyphotogenic
displayedaa remarkable
remarkablecamera
cameraawareawareoften do
powerfully penetrating
ness.
ness.How often
do those
thosepowerfully
penetratingeyes
from these
eyesstare
starefrom
these
pages.Some
photographshe
pages.
but even
Somephotographs
he splendidly
splendidlystage-managed,
stage-managed,
evenin those
those
posed(by
(by far
whichare
arenot so
obviouslyposed
far the
which
soobviously
the smaller
smallernumber
numberhere)
here)he
he still
still
photographer'spresence.
dominatesin aa way
way that
that suggests
suggests
he sensed
presence.
dominates
he
sensedthe
the photographer's
might argue
One
One might
argue that
that this
this is
is the
the result
result of careful
careful selection
selectionby Robert
Robert
(conductor of the
Frederick Fennell
Simon,
Simon, but as
as Frederick
Fennell (conductor
the Eastman
Eastman Wind
and an
Ensemble
Ensembleand
an acquaintance
acquaintanceof Grainger)
Grainger)writes
writesin the
the foreword:
foreword:
photographsof Percy
neverseen
I've never
seenany
any poor photographs
PercyAldridge Grainger.
Grainger.
garb and
Photographedin no
no matter
what the
Photographed
matter what
the garb
and where,
where, he
he always
always
highly attractive
came
came off as
he was,
as the
the highly
attractive male
male that
that he
was, even
even when
when
surroundings
surroundingsor situation
situationmight
might have
haveaffected
othersless
affectedothers
lessnatural
natural in
way than
their
their way
than he
he was.
was. And what
what aa natural
natural way
way he
he had
had with the
the
camera,with everything
everythingand
camera,
and everybody.
everybody.
Delius:A Life
Ltfe in Pictures
which is
Unlike Delius:
Pictureswhich
is aa skilful
skilful fusion
fusion of words
wordsand
and
pictures, this
photographs(no
this volume
volume largely
largely relies
(no colour
pictures,
relies on the
the 296
296 photographs
colour
plates)
unfold the
story, aided
plates) to unfold
the story,
aidedof course
courseby captions.
captions.The
The selection
selectionhas
has
made well,
been made
been
well, adequately
reflecting the
varied aspects
adequatelyreflecting
the varied
aspectsof an
an extraextraordinary life.
life.
ordinary
The earliest
earliestphotograph
The
photograph here
here of Grainger
Graingershows
showsthe
the curly-locked
curly-lockedchild
child
his third birthday;
approaching
birthday; there
pictures from his
approachinghis
there are
are pictures
his Frankfurt
Frankfurt
days,from his
his London
London period
First War as
student
period before
before the
studentdays,
the First
composer
asaa composer
yearsin America
and
pianist, and
where he
he lived
and aa celebrated
celebratedpianist,
his years
America where
andfrom his
lived for
the
rest of his
his life. As evident
book as
the rest
evidentin this
this book
as she
shewas
was dominant
dominantin life is
is
(The emotional
his mother
mother Rose.
impacton Percy
his
Rose.(The
emotionalimpact
Percyof her
her death
deathby suicide
suicide
in 1922
1922may
may be
be surmised
surmised by comparing
comparing the
the last
last photograph
photograph taken
taken of him
before
before her death
death with the
the first
first one
one taken
taken after
after in which
which the
the lines
lines of strain
strain
is amply
amply represented
represented here,
here, as
as is
are clearly
clearly visible.)
visible.) Grainger
Grainger the
the pianist
pianist is
are
Grainger the
the folk-song
folk-song collector,
collector, the
the composer
composer and
and innovator
innovator (the
(the
Grainger
photographs
his Free-Music
Free-Music machines
machines are
are especially
especially
photographs of him with his
interesting),
interesting), the
the Spartan
athletic-minded figure,
figure, and
and Grainger
Grainger the
the
Spartan athletic-minded
celebrity. Who else
else would have
have considered
considered staging
staging his
his wedding
wedding during
during the
the
celebrity.
interval
interval of a concert
concert in the
the Hollywood
Hollywood Bowl before
before a capacity
capacity audience?
audience?
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Just
Justas
asGrainger
Graingerwas
wasstrikingly
handsome,so
strikinglyhandsome,
soclearly
clearlyin
in aa natural
naturalway
waywas
was
his
his Swedish-born
Swedish-bornwife,
wife, Ella Viola Strom,
Strdm,beautiful.
beautiful.
There is
is aa twelve-page
There
twelve-pagebiographical
biographicalessay
essayand
and aa discography
discographychiefly
chiefly
recordsof current
concerned
concernedwith records
current availability,
availability,while
while in addition
to the
the
addition to
pictorial personalia,
personalia,interspersed
wealth
wealth of pictorial
interspersedthroughout
throughout the
the book
book are
are
programmes(in the
concertprogrammes
samples
samplesof concert
the end-papers
aswell),
well), aa few
end-papersas
few music
music
illustrations,some
somesketches
watercolourby
illustrations,
sketchesand
and aa watercolour
by Grainger
Graingerhimself,
himself,and
and
long transcribed
one
one long
transcribed letter
letter of Grainger's
Grainger's that
really requires
that really
requires more
more
given.
explanationthan
is given.
editorial
editorial explanation
than is
Grainger's
Grainger'scomposer
composerfriends
friends and
and acquaintances
acquaintancesare
are featured
featured in this
this
collection,the
the most
notablebeing
Busoni,Grieg
pages,
collection,
mostnotable
beingBusoni,
andDelius.
Delius.Two
Griegand
Two pages,
pictures,chronicle
(well
totalling seven
sevenpictures,
totalling
chroniclethe
the Grainger-Delius
friendship(well
Grainger-Deliusfriendship
by Lionel
documented
documented by
Lionel Carley
Carley in The
The Percy
Percy Grainger
Grainger Companion,
Companion,
Publishing1981),
Thames
ThamesPublishing
1981),and
and four of them
them will already
alreadybe
be familiar
familiar from
from
picture book.
Delius picture
the
the Delius
book. Additionally there
is one
there is
one showing
showing Grainger
Grainger
rowing on
on the
the Loing,
gaily
rowing
Loing, another
anothershowing
showingPercy
Percyand
and his
his fiancee
fianc€ewith aa gaily
gardenat
relaxingBalfour Gardiner
yet another
relaxing
Gardiner in the
the garden
at Grez,
which
Grez,and
and yet
anotherwhich
apparentlydepicts
depictsGrainger
apparently
Grainger as
as soloist
soloistin the
Delius Piano
Piano Concerto,
the Delius
Concerto, aa
(undated,but from
Johnsonconducting
conducting(undated,
positioningpresumably
Thor Johnson
its positioning
presumably
from its
mid-forties).
mid-forties).
valuablecollection
photographsdoes
Suchaa valuable
Such
collectionof photographs
doesnot,
not, however,
however,deserve
deserve
proof-readingthat
carelessproof-reading
is evident
the
the careless
that is
evidenteven
front cover.
evenon
on the
the front
There
cover.There
is an
inconsistencyin spellings
is
an inconsistency
and capitalisation
spellingsand
capitalisationthroughout,
throughout, as
as well
well as
as
obvious misspellings,
misspellings,and
pairs of photographs
obvious
and the
the captions
captions to three
three pairs
photographs
(pages48,
48, 84
116)should
have been
(pages
84 and
and 116)
shouldhave
been interchanged.
interchanged.The
The reference
reference
(on page
page14)
18(on
figure18
14)would
would seem
wronglysited
figure
seemto have
havebeen
beenwrongly
sitedin the
the text.
text.
Photographsare
Photographs
are often
often very
very difficult
difficult to date
datewith accuracy,
accuracy,but the
the one
one of
Delius and
page61
Grainger,
Grainger,Delius
and Eric Fenby
Fenbyon
on page
61 clearly
clearlycould
could not have
havebeen
been
1927,the
year before
taken
taken in 1927,
the year
before Fenby's
Fenby'sarrival
arrival at
at Grez.
Grez. Checking
CheckingJohn
John
superbGrainger
biographywould
would have
Bird's superb
Graingerbiography
haveshown
shownthat
that the
Harrogate
the Harrogate
(p.7\ was
Festivalin question
question(p.74)
Festival
wasin 1929,
1929,and
not in either
and not
either 1930
1930or 1931
1931as
as
page the
offered. On that
that same
photographincludoffered.
samepage
the already-mentioned
already-mentionedphotograph
including Balfour Gardiner
Gardiner is
ing
is out of chronological
chronologicalsequence
sequenceand
and Grainger
was
Graingerwas
yet married
thereforenot yet
therefore
married as
asthe
the caption
captionsuggests.
suggests.
There are
are three
three totally
misleadingcaptions
There
possessing this
totally misleading
captionsthat
that anyone
anyonepossessing
this
want to change:
book
is
book will want
portion of music
page 112
change:the
the portion
on page
musicshown
shownon
is of
1.1.2
'Rufford Park
Park Poachers'
Poachers'from
'Rufford
from A Lincolnshire
Lincolnshire Posy
Posy and
Hill-Song No
and not Hill-Song
asstated;
stated;the
the Hanson
2 as
page 108
Hansonon
on page
108is
is not
not Howard
HowardHanson
Hansonthe
the composer
composer
and
and conductor,
conductor, but H.P.
H.P. Hanson,
Hanson, former
former curator
curator of the
the Heining
Herning
(Jutland)
have been
been
(Jutland) Musuem;
Musuem; and
and the
the massed
massed pianos
pianos shown
shown on
on page
page 70
70have
assembled
assembled for a performance
performance of movements
movements from the
Danish Folk-Music
Folk-Music
the Danish
Suite
Suite and
and not The
which multiple
multiple pianos
pianos were
were gathered
gathered on
The Warriors,
Warriors,for which
another
another occasion.
occasion. (This
(This reviewer
reviewer acknowledges
acknowledges other
other expert
expert eyes
eyes for
pointing
pointing out these
these errors.)
errors.)
Nevertheless,
Nevertheless, with these
these corrections
corrections and
and a number
number of other
other smaller
smaller
ones pencilled
pencilled in, this
this will be
be a book
book that
that anyone
anyone interested
interested in Grainger's
Grainger's
ones
world
world (which,
(which, of course,
course, embraces
embraces Delius's
Delius's too)
too) will find
find a welcome
welcome
addition to their
their bookshelf.
bookshelf.
addition
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GRAINGER'S
MUSIC BY OTHER
GRAINGER'S COLLECTION OF MUSIC
COMPOSERS
Phil Clifford. Percy
Percy Grainger
Grainger Music
Music Collection
Collection
COMPOSERSby Phil
pp. 13
210 mm.
Part
Two, Catalogue
2. 297
297 x 210
mm. 435
435 pp.
1,3illustrations.
illustrations.
Part Two,
Catalogue2.
Grainger
Parkville, Victoria
Grainger Museum,
Museum, University
University of Melbourne,
Melbourne, Parkville,
Victoria
3052.
30s2.$AUS
31.50.
$AUS 31.50.

This
This is
is the
the second
secondin aa series
seriesof catalogues
cataloguesdetailing
detailingwith commendable
commendable
thoroughness
mass of material
held in the
Museum at
thoroughnessthe
the mass
material held
the Grainger
Grainger Museum
at
'Music
previoussmaller-format
Melbourne.
to the
worthy successor
the previous
smaller-format'Music
Melbourne.It is
is aa worthy
successor
by Percy
number
PercyAldridge Grainger'
Grainger'catalogue
catalogueand
anddeals
dealswith an
an amazing
amazingnumber
'begged,borrowed
literally 'begged,
of scores
which Grainger
borrowed or stole'
scoreswhich
Grainger almost
almost literally
stole'
The principal
principal divisions
from composer
composerfriends.
friends.The
divisionsin the
the main
main sequence
sequenceare
are
photoprintedmusic,
publishedmusic,
of published
music,manuscript
manuscriptmusic,
music,and
and photoprinted
music,to which
which
private collections
are
addedprivate
collectionsof friends
friendsand
and relatives,
relatives,including
includingthat
that of his
his
are added
father,
father,John
John Grainger.
Grainger.
purposeof this
For the
this review
reviewthe
the chief
chief interest
interestis
is the
Delius holdings.
the purpose
the Delius
holdings.
This
means aa complete
This does
does not represent
representby any
any means
complete listing
listing of the
the then
then
important works
available
Delius scores
are aa number
numberof important
works absent
availableDelius
scoresfor there
there are
absent
from Grainger's
operas,In a Summer
SummerGarden,
Songs
Grainger'scollection:
collection:the
the operas,
Garden,Idyll, Songs
of
of Summer,
Summer, and
and surprisingly
surprisingly An Arabesque
Arabesqueand
and
of Sunset,
Sunset,A Song
Song of
A Mass
Ltfe, are
omissions.But otherwise
otherwiseit is
is aa fairly
Mass of
of Life,
are the
the notable
notable omissions.
fairly
comprehensive
orchestral,chamber
chamberand
piano works.
works. A small
and solo
solopiano
small
comprehensivelist of orchestral,
(often full scores)
number
included.There
There are
numberof songs
songsare
are also
alsoincluded.
arescores
scores(often
scores)of
the
workswhich
which Grainger
himself: Brigg
Brigg Fair,
Graingerconducted
conductedhimself:
Fair, Cello
CelloConcerto,
Concerto,
the works
Dance
Rhapsody No 1,
1, North Country
Country Sketches,
Sketches,First
First Cuckoo
and
Dance Rhapsody
Cuckoo and
Summer
River, and
The Song
There are
the River,
and The
Song of
of the
the High Hills. There
are
SummerNight on the
parts for the
also
the Cello
Concertoand
andNorth Country
Country Sketches.
Sketches.
alsoorchestral
orchestralparts
Cello Concerto
Several
bear an
inscription from
Delius to Grainger,
and
the scores
scoresbear
an inscription
from Delius
Grainger, and
Severalof the
each
made by Grainger.
The
entry records
recordsany
any workings
workings or markings
markings made
Grainger. The
each entry
perhapsbe
scope
value of this
cataloguecan
be more
realisedby
and value
this catalogue
can perhaps
more easily
easilyrealised
scopeand
taking
sampleentry:
entry:
taking aa sample
MG CI/DELI-27-1
CI/DELI.Z1-T
Leuckart, [19-].
tull
Leipzig: Leuckart,
The
hills I/ Frederick
Delius. --Leipzig:
The song
songof the
the high
high hills
FrederickDelius.
[19-]. -- 1 full
(His Orchestra
score
Orchestraund
und Chorwerke).
Chorwerke). -- For chorus
chorus
(50p.) bound;
cm. -- (His
bound; 33
33 cm.
score (5Op.)
(SATB) and
no.:
Pl.no.: F.E.C.L. 7254
7254-- Grainger's
Grainger'sclassification
classificationno.:
and orchestra.
orchestra.- Pl.no.:
purposes,-pencil annotations
conductingpurposes.
W55-2.
Extensivepencil
annotationsby Grainger
Graingerfor conducting
W55-2.-- Extensive
p.3: To Perey
his loving friend!
friend/ Frederiek
Frederick
Inscribed
Percy Grainger/from
Grainger/from his
Inscribed at head
head of title, p.3:
got from
p.2: Metronome
Delius/(Jan
inscriptionp.2:
Metronome marks
marks got
from
lnr. - Grainger's
Grainger'sink inscription
Delius/(Jan1923).
(3 x 5
Note (3
Delius,
& tested
testedthe
the speeds
speedswith him)/P.G.
Nm)iP.G. -- Note
Delius, March
March 1923/(Worked
1923l(Workedat
at &
p.2 &
p.3: W55-2
cm.)
& p.3:
W55-2dedication!
dedication/
holographslipped
red ink holograph
slippedbetween
betweenp.2
cm.) in Grainger's
Grainger'sred
getweak
written
weakin
Delius/whenhe
he was
wasbeginning/to
by Fred
Fred Deliuslwhen
beginninlo get
written by Jelka
JelkaDelius,lsigned
Delius,/signedby
1stpert.s/of
perf.s/ofthis
Austr.
eyesl&
used/byPG for all
all 1st
this work,
work, USA, Austr.
body. This
This copy
copy used/by
eyeV& body.
particular interest.
The
of particular
interest. There
There we
The section
section on
on manuscript
manuscript music
music is of
we find
find
'first
a holograph
full score
Air and
score of
and Dance;
holograph draft
sketch'full
of.Air
Dance; the autograph
autograph
draft 'first sketch'

full score
versionof the
Florida Suite
lackingthe
the first
first version
the Florida
Suitelacking
the original
originalthird
scoreof the
'Sunset',forms
movement,
which, 'Sunset',
forms aa separate
movement,the
the familiar
familiar substitute
substitutefor which,
separate
entry;
First Cuckoo,
The
and drafts
drafts of
of.The
The First
Cuckoo,String
String Quartet,
and The
entry; sketches
sketchesand
Quartet, and
Song
score in Fenby's
Fenby's hand
hand of Songs
the High Hills; aa draft full score
Songsof
of
Song of
of the
Farewell
minus the
first movement;
movement; an
counterpoint exercise
Farewell minus
the first
an early
early counterpoint
exercise
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'written by Delius for Thomas Ward
plantation in Florida';
'written
Ward on the plantation
Florida'; and
three of Delius's music exercise
exercise books or sketch-books, one containing a
'The Lake Isle of Innisfree'.
draft for a song
song setting Yeats's 'The
Innisfree'. The Delius
entries in the Photoprinted
Photoprinted Music section
section would
would seem
seem to duplicate the
manuscripts listed elsewhere,
as a
elsewhere, this copying presumably being done as
precautionary measure.
precautionary
so duplicated are the
measure. The only items not to be so
sketch-books.
sketch-books.
This catalogue contains sixteen appendices
appendices of
of varying sizes
sizes that in
themselves
themselves must represent many hours of devoted, arduous work.
work. In
them one can find out with
with ease
such facts
as which works have been
ease such
facts as
dedicated or inscribed to Grainger
Grainger and by whom (even Stanford, one
discovers,
was a most practical
discovers, dedicated a work
work to Grainger).
Grainger). It
It was
pages:
consideration to include three indexes,
indexes, together totalling
totalling over lOO
100 pages:
a subject,
name index. Clearly this catalogue
cataloguewill become
subject, a title, and a name
become an
important
important source-book and Phil Clifford
Clifford is to be warmly
warmly congratulated on
making so
Congratulations are
so much information
information so
so readily accessible.
accessible. Congratulations
also
also in order to the typists whose very clear and well set-out typescripts
photo-reproduced. For
journey to
have been photo-reproduced.
For those unlikely
unlikely to make the journey
Melbourne
cataloguesmake a good
Melbourne and visit the Grainger
Grainger Museum, these
these catalogues
second
second best.
best. And
And for those fortunate
fortunate enough to go, they will
will prove an
invaluable
invaluable aid.
aid.
S.F.S.L.
S.F.S.L.

OBITUARY
(1937 -rgE/)
RALPH
RALPH HOLMES
HOLMES (1937-1984)

September brought
brought a tragic bolt from the blue for all music lovers, and for
Delians in particular. The death
death of the violinist Ralph Holmes was
was a great
shock.
shock. To lose
lose such
maturity -- he was
such an artist at the height of his artistic maturity
was
- leaves an irreplaceable
gap in our musical
47
47 -leaves
irreplaceable gap
musical life. A
A friend who had
discussing the Mackenzie concerto with
been discussing
with the enthusiastic
enthusiastic violinist
violinist
'But who else
lamented
This is
lamented on hearing
hearing the news:
news: 'But
is there?'
there?'This
else is
is felt acutely
acutely
by lovers
lovers of Delius's music
music for the violin, in which he had specialised,
specialised,
recently championing the revival of the early Suite for Violin
Violin and
Orchestra
Orchestra that Delius wrote in 1888.
1888.
Ralph Holmes first appeared
appearedas
as a soloist
13when he played
played
soloist at the age
ageof 13
the Mendelssohn
Mendelssohn Concerto with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra.
Orchestra. In
perhaps of interest
1954
1954 came
came his
his first Wigmore Hall recital,
recital, and perhaps
interest to
The Delius Society
readers
1957 -- the year in which he won
readers of
of The
SocietyJournal, in
in1957
the Grand Prix de
'Concert
Paris-- he appeared
appearedon that BBC
de Paris
BBC Television
Television'Concert
Hour'
Flour' programme later celebrated for the appearance
appearance of
of Percy Grainger
Grainger
playing the piano.
particularly associated
was particularly
He was
associatedwith
with music by British
British composers,
composers, as
aswell
as Barber, Bartok
as
as such
such contemporary composers
composersas
Bartok and Berg, and in the
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latter's Violin Concerto
Concerto had
had aa notable
notable success
latter's
successin Vienna.
Vienna. Over
many
Over many
seasonshe
he appeared
appearedat
in most
seasons
at the
the Proms
Promsin
mostof the
the standard
standardrepertoire
repertoire-the Mendelssohn,
Mendelssohn,Max
Max Bruch
the
Bruch G
G minor,
minor, Brahms
Brahmsand
Tchaikovsky- but
andTchaikovsky
but
contrasthis
his most
most recent
recent appearance
appearancethere
partnershipwith
in contrast
there was
was in partnership
with
IsobelBuchanan
Buchananin Henze's
Isobel
Henze'sAriosi during
duringthe
the 1983
1983season.
season.
probablymost
He was
wasprobably
most appreciated
appreciatedin the
his championship
the UK
UK for his
championshipof
the works
worksof British
British composers.
composers.His
His recording
recordingof the
the
DeliusSonatas
the Delius
Sonataswith
playingDelius's
pianois
Fenbyplaying
Delius'sown
goodnews,
Eric Fenby
own piano
is historic.
historic.It is
is good
new3,too,
too, to
know that
before he
he died
know
that before
died all
all the
the Delius
Delius scores
scoresfor violin and
and orchestra
orchestra
'in the
(Concerto,Legende
Legendeand
weresafely
(Concerto,
andSuite)
Suite)were
safely'in
the can'
can' and
andwill
wilt be
be issued
issued
year. As well
early next
next year.
early
well as
as championing
championingthe
Bax, Britten,
Britten, Elgar
the Bax,
Elgar and
and
(sadlynone
Panufnikconcerti
Panufnik
concerti(sadly
none of them
them recorded)
recorded)he
he single-handedly
single-handedlyrereestablishedthe
the Harty Concerto
hisChandos
established
Concertowith his
Chandosrecording,
recording,and
andcoupled
coupled
it.with
Harty's totally
totally forgotten
forgotten Variations
Variations on
it·
with Harty's
on aa Dublin
His
Dublin Air. His
pioneeringbroadcast
Brian Concerto,
givenin June
pioneering
broadcastof the
theHavergal
HavergalBrian
Concerto,given
1969,
June1969,
justifiably
appearedon
on an
an unauthorised
unauthorisedAries
Aries LP release
appeared
release-- he
he was
was justifiably
piqued that
not only
only did
piqued
that not
did he
he receive
receiveno
no fee
fee for this,
this, but
but his
his name
was
name was
'Emil Leibowitz'.
pseudonymof 'Emil
changed
changedto the
the pseudonym
Leibowitz'. The
The final
final straw
not
strawwas
wasnot
get hold
beingable
hold of aa copy
being
ableto get
the record;
record;but credited
copyof the
creditedor not,
we now
now
not, we
haveto recognise
part of his
recogniseit as
asaa valuable
valuablepart
have
his recorded
recordedlegacy.
legacy.Recently
he
Recentlyhe
hasbeen
particularplaying
playingthe
has
beenheard
heardon
on the
the viola,
viola, in particular
the Bax
Bax Viola Phantasy,
Phantasy,
perfonnanceI heard
and in the
the performance
heard with the
and
the Young
Young Musicians
MusiciansSymphony
Symphony
(subsequentlybroadcast)
he was
Orchestra(subsequently
Orchestra
broadcast)he
wasmost
most eloquent.
eloquent.
Ralph Holmes
Holmes was
was well-known
well-known as
as aa recitalist,
Ralph
recitalist, and
and during
during 1983
1983he
he
played in many
many local
local centres
accompaniedby the
pianist Geoffrey
played
centres accompanied
the pianist
Geoffrey
programmefeatured
Pratley.The
The programme
featuredthe
the Bax
given at
Pratley.
Bax Third Sonata,
Sonata,and
and as
asgiven
at
local arts
arts centre
my local
centrein Rickmansworth
Rickmansworthstarted
startedwith the
the Mozart
Mozart F major
Sonata,K
K376,
aboutwhich
which he
he discoursed
discoursed
greenroom
Sonata,
376, about
eloquently
eloquentlyin the
room
the green
during the
interval. Yet as
during
the interval.
as well as
as touring
touring in the
the UK, his
his was
was an
an
internationalcareer
international
career-- his
his recording
recordingof the
the shorter
shorterviolin and
and orchestra
orchestra
works
is on the
wor\cs of Sibelius
Sibeliusis
the German
GermanSchwann
Schwannlabel.
label,
go our heartfelt
To his
hiswife, Jeannette,
Jeannette,and
and his
his son
songo
heartfeltsympathy.
sympathy.One
may
One may
have approached
approached1984
1984with apprehension,
have
apprehension,one
one never
never dreamed
might
dreamedit might
take such
take
suchaa character.
character.
Lewis
Lewis Foreman.
Foreman.

CORRESPONDENCE
CORRESPONDENCE
From: L.F.B.
L.F.B. Gilhespy, Walchwil, Switzerland
Switzerland
II was most interested in reading Lyndon
Lyndon Jenkins' article on Leslie
Heward
Heward in the 81st
issue of
Society Journal.
81.stissue
of.The Delius Society
Birmingham
Birmingham was my love from
from the early twenties until
until 1952
(with the
1952 (with
exception of
of boarding
boarding school periods and war service!).
service!) . My
My father was an
ENT
ENT surgeon and settled in Birmingham
Birmingham after
after being demobilised from
from
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the Navy
Navy after
after the
the first
first war.
war.
the
orl
family
eventually
lived in
in Harborne
Harborne Road
Our
family
eventually
lived
Road only
only aafew
few houses
housesaway
away
from Leslie
Leslie Heward.
Heward. LH
LH consulted
from
consulted my
my father
father professionally
professionally on
on several
several
occasions and
and on
on one
one of
of these
these visits
occasions
visits II had
had the
good fortune
the good
fortune of
of being
being
introduced to
(over aa glass
to him
him (over
glassof
introduced
of sherry-medical
sherry-medical consultations
consultations were
were
civilisedin
in those
thosedays!).
days!). Leslie
Leslie Heward
Heward and
civilised
'get on'
and my
my father
father seemed
seemedto
to'get
on'
quite well
well together;
together; now
now and
and then
then we
we visited
quite
visited each
each other
other socially;
socially; II recall
recall
that LH
LH had
had aa most
most impressive
impressive music
that
music room
room in
in his
his house.
house.
remember LH
LH as
asbeing
being invariably
invariably aa charming
II remember
charming host
host who
who made
made one
one feel
feel
immediately at
home, even
at home,
evenaa teenager
teenagerlike
immediately
like myself!
myself! He
He was
wasalways
most
alwaysaa most
welcome and
and popular guest
guest in
in our
welcome
our home whose
whose visits
visits were something
something of
of
an event.
goeswithout saying
event. It
It goes
sayingthat
an
that we
we attended
attendedvery
very many
many of
of his
his CBSO
CBSO
concerts which we really enjoyed;
enjoyed; he
concerts
he certainly
certainly widened
widened my
my music
music
horizons.
horizons.
.
My father
father also
consulted LH
also consulted
LH about my going
to Leipzig to study music
goingtoLeipzig
music
secondwar put paid to that; LH
but the second
LH was
was nevertheless
neverthelessmost helpful and
and
encouraging.
encouraging.
At one time my father thought about purchasing LH's
At
LH's house,
house, when the
move to Manchester
Manchester was
was under consideration,
move
consideration. but it was
was not to be.
be. His
untimely death came
came as
as aa personal shock
untimely
shock to us
us and we felt we had lost aa
music world was
good friend. The music
was much the poorer with his
his going.
going.
My personal memory
memory of him is of a cheerful, warm-hearted and human
My
person, in spite
spite of his
his own sufferings,
sufferings, whom it was
person,
was very easy
easyto both like
admire.
and admire.
always seem
seem to go before their
The best always
their time.

From: Mrs. Eunice Standish
StandishTaylor, Shrewsbury.
Shrewsbury.
It may be of
of slight interest
It
interest to you that the artist Jacob
Jacob Kramer
Kramer (spelt with
with
a cC and not a K
K as
as in the Iconography llournal
[Journal 83]
stayed with my
831stayed
husband and me in London
London soon after he had returned
returned from
from his
commission
commission to paint Delius. His description
description of
of the meeting - or session
session
-- is described in'Jacob
- A Memorial
in 'Jacob Kramer
KramerMemorial Volume'
Volume' privately
privately printed
printed
for
Arnold & Sons,
Sons, Leeds.
Leeds.
for Millie
Millie Kramer
Kramer (his sister)
sister) by E.J. Arnold
The Branch
Branch College of
of Art
Art in
in Leeds at Kramer's
Kramer's death in 1962
1962 was in
future
known as
as the Jacob Kramer
Kramer College of
of the City
City of
of Leeds. His
His
future to
to be known
portrait
portrait of
of Delius is in
in the art gallery there. Sir John Rothenstein
commends
commends his work
work in
in his autobiography 'summer's
'Summer's Lease'.
Lease'. Jacob
Jacob
Kramer's
Kramer's head by Epstein is in
in the Tate Gallery.
II also remember, as
as a child, spending
spending week-ends
week-ends at oxted,
Oxted, Surrey
(Beatrice Harrison
Harrison and family
family lived there) and Beatrice and my
my
stepfather Manlio
Manlio Di
Di Veroli
Veroli going over
over works
works by
by Delius
Delius and Kodaly.
Kodaly. My
My
stepfather was
of note
note just
just after the
the 1914
1914 war
war in
in London.
London.
was an accompanist
accompanist of
Beatrice
Beatrice and
and Di
Di Veroli
Veroli made
made music
music for
for hours
hours in
in the
the magnificent
magnificent barn
barn
there
there in
in which
which she
she sometimes
sometimes gave
gave private
private concerts.
concerts.
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'forced' to
music I was
was 'forced'
Some
Some of the
the music
to listen
listen to.
to. I was
was told
told it was
was
MODERN and
and very
very exciting.
not agree!
MODERN
I
exciting. did
did not
agree!All I wanted
wantedto
to do
do was
wasto
playwith their
grounds.Margaret
play
their 30
30Scottie
Scottiedogs
dogsin their
their lovely
lovelygrounds.
MargaretHarrison
Harrison
picture, and
Monica also
cameinto
into the
the picture,
and
and Monica
alsocame
and such
suchnames
namesas
Arnold Bax,
asAmold
Bax,
Cyril Scott,
Scott, Grainger
Grainger and
and Heseltine
Heseltine were
were often
often floating
floating around
around in
c o n v e r s a t i.o. n. .. ... . .
conversation
Harrisonsisters
sisterswill be
[The
be the
the subject
subjectof aa special
double-issueof
specialdouble-issue
[The Harrison
TheDelius
Delius Society
plannedto coincide
SocietyJournal
publication
The
lournal planned
coincidewith the
the publication
year of Beatrice
late next
next year
late
Beatrice Harrison's
Harrison's autobiography,
autobiography,extracts
extractsof
which will be
included.l
be included.]
which
From: Philip
Philip Jones,
From:
Jones,Keele,
Keele, Staffordshire.
Staffordshire.
J.R. Heron
Heron has
written the
following note:
Dr. J.R.
has written
the following
note: he
he is
is aa consultant
consultant
neurologistat
at the
the Post-Graduate
Post-GraduateMedical
Medical Centre
ne.urologist
Centre of the
the University
University of
produce aa joint paper
We intend
paper on
Keele, We
intend to produce
Keele.
on the
the subject
subjectin the
the near
near
future:
future:
'Following an
an article
article in The
The Times
Times by Dr. Thomas
'Following
Thomas Stuttaford
Stuttaford on
18March
March 1983
(Times,13.4.83)
1983headed
headed"Unsullied
Delius", I wrote
18
wrote (Times,
L3.4.83)
"tlnsullied Delius",
indicating that
that the
nature of Delius's
indicating
the nature
Delius's final
final illness
illness must
remain
must remain
uncertainuntil further
medicalevidence
uncertain
further medical
evidencebecame
becameavailable.
available.There
There
wassubstantial
substantialcause
causeto doubt
paralysiswere
was
doubt that
that his
his blindness
blindnessand
and paralysis
were
due to syphilis.
due
syphilis.
Delius consulted
consultedSir
Delius
Sir John
John Coneybeare
Coneybearein the
the late
late 1920s.
1920s,Unfortunately Sir John
John destroyed
destroyedhis
his medical
tunately
medical notes
notes before
before his
his death
death
personalcommunication).
Mann, personal
(Dr. W.N. Mann,
communication).In 1948,
1948,at
musical
at aa musical
evening
eveningin Sir
Sir John's
John'sflat in St.
ThomasStreet,
St. Thomas
Street,at
at which
which Professor
Professor
present(personal
(personalcommunication)
J.F. Soothill
Soothill was
was present
J.F.
communication)the
the subject
subjectof
Delius's final
final illness
illnesswas
was discussed.
Delius's
discussed.Sir
Sir John
John denied
denied that
Delius's
that Delius's
illnesswas
wasdue
dueto syphilis
illness
syphilisand
andconsulted
consultedhis
hisnotes
noteswhich
whichhe
he kept filed
filed
cupboard.
in a kitchen
kitchen cupboard.
The known
factsare:
The
known facts
the blood
blood Wasserman
reaction (W.R.) test
test
are: the
Wassermanreaction
syphiliswas
for syphilis
was negative;
negative; there
there was
was no evidence
evidenceof involvement
involvementof
dorsalcolumns
the
columnsof the
the dorsal
the spinal
there is
spinalcord,
cord, nor of dementia;
dementia;there
is no
recordof a W.R. test
record
testtaken
takenfrom the
the cerebrospinal
cerebrospinalfluid.
fluid. These
Thesefacts
facts
must cast
cast serious
seriousdoubt
must
doubt on a diagnosis
diagnosisof either
either tabes
tabesdorsalis
dorsalisor
meningovascular
meningovascular
syphilis as
being responsible
syphilis
responsiblefor his
asbeing
his illness.
illness.
may have
have suffered
paraplegia
Delius may
late onset
suffered from aalate
onset of
of.ataxic
ataxicparaplegia
(paralysis)
(paralysis) with amytrophy
amytrophy (muscle
(muscle wasting)
wasting) which
which can
can be
be a rare
rare
clinical
clinical presentation
presentation of syphilis.
syphilis. These
These features
features are
are however
however also
also
common
as
common to a group
group of conditions,
conditions, often
often hereditary,
hereditary, classified
classified as
spinal and cerebellar
cerebellar degenerations
degenerations which
which have
have nothing to do with
syphilis.
syphilis. Muscle
Muscle wasting
wasting and
and paralysis
paralysis with ataxia
ataxia and
and optic
optic atrophy
atrophy
are
are well recognised
recognised and
and fully described
described in this
this group
group of diseases
diseases
which range
Friedrich's ataxia,
ataxia, peroneal
peroneal muscular
muscular atrophy,
atrophy,
range through Friedrich's
and hereditary
and
hereditary neuropathies
neuropathies and spinal muscular
muscular atrophies
atrophies with
transitional
intermediate forms
forms of these
these diseases.
diseases.
transitional or intermediate
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It
It is
is not surprising
surprisingthat
havebeen
have
that Delius
Delius should
shouldhave
beenthought
thought to have
syphilis.
syphilis. The
The spinocerebeller
spinocerebeller degenerations
degenerations and
and obscure
obscure
demyelinating
demyelinating diseases
nervous system
were
diseasesof the
the central
central nervous
system were
impreciselydelineated
imprecisely
delineatedat
at that
that time.
time. On the
the evidence
evidenceavailable
the
availablethe
diagnosis
diagnosis is
is uncertain
and unproved.
unproved. One
uncertain and
One can
can therefore
therefore only
endorse
have
endorseSir
John Coneybeare's
Coneybeare'sconviction
convictionthat Delius
Delius did not have
Sir John
neurosyphilis.
medical information
neurosyphilis. Further
Further medical
information on Delius
Delius and
and his
his
relativesmay
is to be
be the
relatives
may clarify
theseuncertainties
andis
the subject
subjectof aa
clarify these
uncertaintiesand
further
'
further communication.
communication.'

From:
From: Michael
Michael E. Fine,
Fine, New
New York.
question
I thought
thoughtI would
would turn to readers
readersof the
the Journal
Journalto help
helpme
me with aa question
performancesof the
regarding
regardingthe
Beechamrecorded
recorded performances
the Fennimore
Fennimoreand
and
the Beecham
Gerda
lntermezzo.
GerdaIntermezzo.
I find it curious
one bar
hislater
later recording
recordingof the
the Intermezzo,
Intermezzo,at
curiousthat
that on
on his
atone
passage,the
beyond
in the lovely
figure 2,
2,inthe
the flute
flute concludes
concludesthe
beyondfigure
lovely flute
flute passage,
the triplet
on aa B natural
naturalinstead
insteadof the
flat. As this
thismay
mayhave
beenaa simple
simple
the written B flat.
havebeen
slip
turned to his
his 1936
L936
slip that
that Beecham
Beecham felt not worth correcting,
correcting, I turned
recording.
have dispensed
figure
recording. There
There he
he appears
appearsto have
dispensedwith the
the triplet figure
perhapsit is
entirely,
is obscured
recordingtechnique.
entirely, or perhaps
obscuredby the
the early
early recording
technique.
[The
is just audible
audible in the
the LP transfer
transferon
on
[The triplet -- with B flat -- is
World Records
RecordsSH322
the 1936
L936recording
recording-- Ed.]
Ed.l
5H322of the

FORTHCOMING
EVENTS
FORTHCOMINGEVENTS
Saturday
Royal
st 7.30
7,30 p.m.
Royal Festival
Saturday 17th
17th November
November at
FestivalHall, London
London
Meredith
the Royal
Royal Choral
Meredith Davies
Davies conducts
conducts the
Choral Society
Society and
and the
the
Philharmonia
PhilharmoniaOrchestra
Delius'sRequiem,
Requiem,the
Orchestrain Delius's
the Bach-HoIst
Bach-HolstFugue
Fuguea
d la
Elgar's Sea
Gigue,
Gigue, Elgar's
Picturesand
and HoIst's
Holst's Hymn
Hymn of
Sea Pictures
of Jesus.
Jesus.Soloists
SoloistsJill
Gomez,
Gomez,Margaret
MargaretCable
and Michael
Michael Rippon.
Rippon.
Cableand
Saturday
Halifax
Saturday 17th
17th November
November
Donald Hunt conducts
Donald
conductsthe
Halifax Choral
the Halifax
Choral Society
Societyand
and the
the Orchestra
Orchestrada
da
programmewhich
which includes
Camera
Camerain aa Delius-Elgar
Delius-Elgarprogramme
includesDelius's
of
Delius'sSongs
Songsof
Farewell.
Farewell.
previousJournal
[N.B.
17thNovember]
alsoprevious
Journalfor 17th
November]
Seealso
[N.8. See
p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
at7
Wednesday21st
21stNovember
Novemberat
l0 Stratford Place,
BMIC, 10
Place,London
lVl
London Wl
presentsaa programme
programmeon
Delius
Delius Society
Lyndon Jenkins
on the
Societymeeting:
meeting: Lyndon
Jenkinspresents
the
most
'
mostauthoritative
living Delian.
Delian.
authoritativeliving

24
24

Saturday
7.45 p.m.
Theatre
24th November
Theatre Royal, Winchester
Saturday24th
Novemberat
at7.45
Winchester
Delius's
Delius's Cello
Cello Sonata
is included
included in a recital given by Julian Lloyd
Lloyd
Sonata is
Webber
Webberwith Gordon
Gordon Back.
Back.
Saturday
Derby
24th November
Novemberat 8 p.m.
Derby
Saturday24th
Midlands
Midlands Branch
Branch meeting:
meeting: aa talk by the
the Society's
founder, Dr. Roland
Roland
Society'sfounder,
yet to be
Gibson,
Delius and
and Brahms.
Brahms. Venue
be decided.
decided. Those
Those
Gibson, on Delius
Venue yet
intending
intendingto attend
the Branch
BranchChairman,
attendshould
shouldcontact
contactthe
Chairman,Dick Kitching:
Kitching:
(0335)60798.
Ashbourne
Ashbourne(0335)
60798.
Wednesday
Royal
Decemberat 7.30
7.30 p.m.
Royal Festival
FestivalHall, London
London
Wednesday5th December
Delius's
Delius's Mass
Mass of
of Life.
Ltfe. Royal
Royal Philharmonic
Philharmonic Society
Society concert.
concert. Sir
John
Sir John
Pritchard
Pritchardconducts
conductsthe
the BBC Singers,
Singers,BBC Symphony
SymphonyChorus
Chorusand
and BBC
SO.
Teresa Cahill,
Hodgson, Arthur
Arthur Davies
Davies and
and
SO. Soloists
Soloists Teresa
Cahill, Alfreda Hodgson,
Benjamin
BenjaminLuxon.
Luxon.
Monday
Library
Monday 10th
l(hh December
December at 7.45
7 .45 p.m.
Library Theatre,
Theatre, Luton
Luton
Luton
Lady Beecham
Beechampresents'A
presents'ABeecham
BeechamLegacy'
Luton Music
MusicClub.
Club. Shirley,
Shirley,Lady
Legacy'
privaterecordings.
illustrated
illustratedwith unique
uniqueprivate
recordings.Admission
Admission£1.50
f L.50includes
includeswine
wine
and
andcheese.
cheese.
Saturday
7.30 p.m.
Town
l5th December
Decemberat
Town Hall,
Hall, Leeds
Saturday15th
at7.3O
Tasmin
TasminLittle is
is the
the soloist
Delius'sViolin Concerto
with the
RPO.
soloistin Delius's
Concertowith
the RPO.
(evening)
Tuesday
BBC
Tuesday18th
l8th December
December
BBC Radio
Radio 3 (evening)
Broadcast
opera Irmelin,
lrmelin, with Norman
Norman Del Mar conducting
Broadcastof Delius's
Delius's opera
conducting
the
the BBC Concert
Concert Orchestra.
Orchestra. Members
Members are
are advised
advised to consult
consult Radio
Radio
Times
Timesto confirm
confirm this.
this.

1985
1985
Tuesday
Tuesday22nd
22nil January
January at 7 p.m.
BMIC, 10
10Stratford
Place,London
Stratford Place,
LondonW1
Wl
'Confessionsof an
Delius
meeting: 'Confessions
Delius Society
Society meeting:
an unrepentant
unrepentant Delian'
Delian' by
Gilbert Parfitt.
Parfitt.
Friday
Town
Friday 25th
25thJanuary
7.30p.m.
Town Hall, Dudley
Dudley
Januaryat 7.30
given by Julian
Delius's
Delius's Cello
is included
included in aa recital
recital given
Cello Sonata
Sonata is
Julian Lloyd
Webber
PeterPettinger.
Pettinger.
Webberwith Peter
Saturday
St. Edward's
26th January
7.30p.m.
Edward's School,
School, Oxford
Saturday26th
Oxford
Januaryat 7.30
Delius's Cello Sonata.
Performers as
Sonata. Performers
as above.
above.
p.m.
Sunday
Civic
Hil, Borehamwood
Sunday27th
27thJanuary
7.30p.m.
Civic Hall,
Borehamwood
Januaryat 7.30
given by Julian
Delius's
recital given
Delius's Cello
Cello Sonata
Sonata is
is included
included in aa recital
Julian Lloyd
Webber
Webberwith Gordon
Gordon Back.
Back.

